
THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

VISIT OUR CPO
SELECTION OF VEHICLES

ON ROYSGM.CA

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade
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Hawkesbury, ON. K6A 3P1

The lowest rates possible! 
Ask our Financing Specialists

2nd and 3rd chance to credit your

new dream car!

613.930.2592
702 Second St. East
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WINTER
CARNIVALS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
JANUARY 25 - 26 - 27
Dalkeith Recreation Association

1865 Dalkeith Rd
See ad on Page 6

MOOSE CREEK
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

JAN. 31 - FEB. 1 - 2 - 3
Moose Creek Community Centre

4 Saint Polycarp St.
See ad on back page!
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DEALING WITH THE SNOW: Michel Ouimet, custodian at Terre des Jeunes school in Alexandria, had a busy morning on Monday
as he worked to clear snow from the school’s stairs. School transportation was cancelled due to the weather, however, schools remained
open. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry Township is looking at a
draft budget that would see a nominal tax rate
increase this year.

Council spent much of last Tuesday’s meet-
ing reviewing the proposed operating and
capital budgets for 2019 and is expected to
pass a formal budget sometime in the near fu-
ture.

Although the proposed rate increase hovers

around one per cent, the total municipal
budget has increased by $463,370 or 8.3 per
cent over 2018. 

The increase is due to a number of reasons
such as reduced revenue at the RARE recy-
cling plant, long-term debt financing on fire
trucks, and more than $175,000 worth of
transfers into reserves. At the same time,
property assessments have increased by 8.49
per cent, or $106,840,242, in 2019. 

This will result in $270,319 of additional tax

revenue for the municipality.
The proposed municipal tax rate increase is

2.72 per cent. 
In addition, the education rates and county

rates for 2019 are still under review and will
be adjusted to cover the costs of any changes
when set. 

For the proposed budget, 2018 rates were
used for the education and county portions
resulting in an overall tax rate change of just
under one per cent.

Small tax hike in sight as 
budget preparations begin

BAD SORT: As North Glengarry residents adjust to a new two-stream recycling system,
some are experiencing difficulties in making the transition, as demonstrated by this re-
jection notice issued to a homeowner who did not properly sort materials. The township
is now collecting paper products one week and containers the next. Another change is
that the acceptable materials list has been shortened. The Recyclage Alexandria Recycling
Équipe (RARE) no longer takes in items such as juice boxes, plastic film, plastic bags, cereal
box liners, or waxed cardboard.

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

The new year arrived with a seasonal crush
at the emergency department at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital as flu cases con-
tributed to an already heavy workload at the
Alexandria institution.

“Our ED has seen higher than average vol-
ume over the Christmas season and continues
through these first few weeks of January,” re-
lates Michael Cohen, the hospital’s chief ex-
ecutive officer. “We typically experience a
spike during these months.”

However, hospitals throughout Eastern
Ontario have noticed a spike in the number
of flu cases arriving in emergency depart-
ments during the Christmas-New Year’s sea-
son.

“This year, flu season arrived late and we
typically see an increase in patient volumes
during this period,” observes Mr. Cohen.

“HGMH feels well positioned to respond to
further increases in patient volume through
flu season. We are also out in the community
as much as possible to remind people that it’s
not too late to get a flu shot,” says Mr. Cohen.

He notes that the hospital is a “busy place,”
treating 65 to 75 patients a day.

In 2017-2018, the HGMH handled 22,350
emergency visits.

High flu numbers
The percentage of people with respiratory

ailments visiting emergency departments has
risen across Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and
Prescott-Russell, according to the Ontario
health ministry.

During the first week of January, respira-
tory complaints accounted for 18 per cent of
ED visits in the five counties, compared to  11
per cent a year.

Hospitals in Eastern Ontario and Western
Québec were especially  crowded this holiday
season as icy conditions led to many people
suffering fractures.

Some patients waited for as long as six
hours in emergency departments before
being treated for broken bones. 

Compounding the ED congestion was that
during the holiday season, doctors’ offices
and walk-in clinics were closed.

Get your shot
The free flu shot, the best protection against

the flu, and is available at various locations
throughout the five Eastern Counties and
Cornwall, including through your healthcare
provider, community health centres, partici-
pating pharmacies and at the Eastern Ontario
Health Unit (EOHU).

The EOHU will offer the flu shot by ap-
pointment at all its offices. Call 613-933-1375
or 1-800-267-7120. Appointments are open to
everyone, but priority will be given to people
with young children, physical limitations,
medical considerations or special needs.
Residents must bring a piece of identification
to their appointment.

Certain groups of people are at higher risk
of complications from the flu, and are
strongly encouraged to get immunized. These
include children six months to less than five
years of age, people aged 65 and older, people
with chronic medical conditions.

If you live with or provide care to someone

DIGGING OUT: Jean Vaillancourt was dressed for the elements as he blew snow from the entrance of the Centre de santé com-
munautaire de l'Estrie on Alexandria’s Main Street Monday. As people emerged after a weekend of snow, high winds and frigid tem-
peratures, some relief was expected today (January 23) as the thermometer was expected to rise.         RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Nearly two months after her controversial de-
cision to leave Ontario’s Progressive
Conservative Party and sit as an independent,
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MPP Amanda Simard
says she has no regrets.

And while she acknowledges that the move
left her in communications limbo for a while –
she regrets missing North Glengarry Mayor
Jamie MacDonald’s inauguration as Warden of
the United Counties of SDG in early December –
she says she’s back in the swing of things now
and looking forward to serving her constituents.

As an independent, she says she’s uniquely
qualified to do that.

“This is a great opportunity for the riding,” she
told The News during a Jan. 18 telephone inter-
view. “It means I can vote on what I think is best
and not just toe the party line. It’s very liberat-
ing.”

One example is the Ford government’s re-
cently announced changes to the Ontario
Student Assistance Plan which, among other
things, would see the cancellation of free tuition
for low-income students and the slashing of tu-
ition fees by 10 per cent.

Rather than just automatically voting along
with the PC party, Ms. Simard intends to study
the legislation before making her decision. 

She says she’s a supporter of OSAP, the
Ontario Student Assistance Program (“the only
reason I got an education was because of OSAP”)
so she will likely have a few concerns.

“They’re proposing to eliminate the six-month
grace period [to pay back loans] and I don’t like
that,” she says. “That period enables people to
graduate and get set up, so we’re going to have
to look at that.”

Nothing changes
Although Ms. Simard chose to defect from the

PC party after it announced the cancellation of a
francophone university and a French Languages
Services Commissioner – two causes that were
close to her heart – she maintains that the only
thing that’s changed is where she sits in the leg-
islature.

“I am still a fiscal conservative and a socially
progressive MPP,” she says. 

“My priorities haven’t changed. When I ran, I
wanted to put our finances back in order. That
position hasn’t changed.”

Besides, she says, that as an independent, she’ll
have more chances to speak in Queen’s Park.
That’s because the independent candidates speak
on a rotational basis – she estimates she’ll have a

chance to speak every eight days – whereas be-
fore it was “only when I was asked to speak.”

She acknowledges that some of her con-
stituents were critical of her leaving the PC party
and had urged her to fight from the inside in-
stead. But Ms. Simard says that would have been
counter-productive as the PC party would have
simply benched her.

More presence
Over the past month, Ms. Simard has had to

set up a new office in Toronto, hire some internal
staff, and just do some general housekeeping. 

She still has her constituency assistants in
Hawkesbury but is looking for office space in
Embrun, Rockland, and Alexandria where her
assistants can meet with residents one day a
week. Don’t look for her to return to North
Glengarry’s township office on Alexandria’s
Main Street, which has long been the traditional
home of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell’s provincial
and federal representatives. A North Glengarry
source says that’s because the space is not wheel-
chair accessible.

Still, she says she wants to make inroads in
Glengarry. “I don’t represent the government in
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell,” she says. “I represent
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell to the government.”

‘This is good for
the riding’: Simard

Flu
adds to 

seasonal
ER spike 

SEE FLU PAGE 5   

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

CAO Bryan Brown and South Glengarry
township have parted ways after nearly five
years.

A press release issued Tuesday states that
“council will be considering its options for
the leadership of the township over the next
few weeks,” adding that “further informa-
tion will be provided as it becomes avail-
able.”

No reason was given for Mr. Brown’s de-
parture. “Bryan made a significant contribu-
tion to the township during his years here,
and council wishes him the best of success
in the future,” Mayor Frank Prevost said in
the release.

Mr. Brown was officially appointed as
CAO June 23, 2014, succeeding Derek
Brandt who was fired earlier that year. 

Mr. Brown had previously held CAO posts
in Machin and Madawaska Valley.

CAO 
leaves



a change in your life let the
CRA know as soon as possi-
ble to make sure you get the
benefits and credits you're
entitled to. You can change
your address and your direct
deposit information before
you file your return if you
use a NETFILE-certified tax
preparation software.
Step 4: Report your income
Report the income you re-
ceived in the year from all
sources, both inside and out-
side Canada.
Look on the back of your in-
formation slips to find in-
structions on where to report
an amount.
Step 5: Find out which de-
ductions, tax credits, and
benefits you can claim
Get information about the
deductions and tax credits

you can claim on your return
to reduce the amount of tax
you have to pay. You will
also find information on
where to claim these
amounts on your tax return
or on a related form or
schedule.
Step 6: Send your return to
the Canada Revenue
Agency.
There are several ways to
send your tax return to the
Canada Revenue Agency.
You can file online using
NETFILE-certified software
or through an EFILE service
provider, such as a tax pre-
parer.
After you or your EFILE
service provider have sent
your income tax return
through the software, you
may choose to receive your

notice of assessment (NOA)
electronically, right away
with Express NOA. Avoid
delays with paper mail and
get your Express NOA or ask
your EFILE service provider
for one. You can also return
by mailing it to your tax cen-
tre after completing it.
Step 7: Keep your support-
ing documents
You must keep all your tax
documents for at least six
years after the last tax year
they relate to. 

How to do your taxes
You can fill out your return

online, on paper, or by
phone.
Online
Did you know that last year

nearly 90 per cent of
Canadians chose to file their
income tax and benefit re-
turn online? 

Filing online is convenient,
easy, and secure. 

To help you file electroni-
cally, the CRA provides a list
of certified desktop and on-
line software products, and
web service options, includ-
ing those that are free of
charge. If you register for My
Account, you will have ac-
cess to the secure Auto-fill
my return service. If you use
certain tax preparation soft-
ware, it automatically fills in
parts of your return, with in-
formation that the Canada
Revenue Agency has on file
for you.
Step 1: Collect all your in-

formation and supporting
documents that show your
income, and that support
any deductions and credits
you plan to claim

To fill out your return, you
need all your tax information
slips that show your income,
such as your T4 slip. You
should have received most of
your slips and receipts by the

end of February. However,
T3, and T5013 slips will come
later as these do not have to
be sent by the issuer until be-
fore the end of March.

If you have not received, or
have lost or misplaced a slip
for the current year, you
have to ask your employer,
or the issuer of the slip, for a
copy. 

If you are registered for My
Account, you may be able to
view your tax information
online and use the secure
Auto-fill my return service to
automatically fill in parts of
your return with information
the Canada Revenue Agency
has on file for you. 

You could also use your
pay stubs or statements to es-
timate the income to report
and any related deductions
and credits you can claim.
Attach a copy of the pay
stubs or statements to your
paper return and keep the
original documents. If you
are filing online, keep all of
your documents in case we
ask to see them later. Gather
the receipts or records you
will need to support any de-
ductions, credits, amounts or
expenses you will be claim-
ing. 
Step 2: Select the software
you will use to fill out your
return or get the general in-

come tax and benefit pack-
age for 2017
NETFILE- certified tax
preparation software offers
you a convenient and secure
way to do your taxes online.
The Canada Revenue
Agency has a list of certified
software, some of which are
free, which allows you to
complete and send your re-
turn directly to the CRA.

If you are registered for
My Account, you can use the
Auto-fill my return service to
automatically fill in parts of
your income tax and benefit
return when you use certi-
fied tax preparation soft-
ware. Certified software
products will also allow you
to use the  Express NOA
service to receive your notice
of assessment right after you
file your return. Many prod-
ucts also offer ReFILE capa-
bility, which allows you to
submit adjustments to your
return after you receive your
notice of assessment.
Step 3: Make sure your per-
sonal information is up to
date.   Changes to your per-
sonal information such as
your marital status, the num-
ber of children in your care,
your banking information
and your address directly af-
fect your benefit and credit
payments. If there has been

Fraud Scenario –
Donation tax shelter

scheme
Mary and William are married

and have three children. They are
both working professionals but
with the rising costs of kids, bills,
and mortgage, they find them-
selves having trouble making
ends meet.

One day, Mary and William re-
ceive an invitation in the mail to
a seminar that promises hefty tax
breaks. During the seminar, a rep-
resentative from a charity explains
to the group participants that if
they donate immediately they will
receive tax receipts for four times
the amount they donate. Mary
and William figure this is a win-
win; they will be donating to a de-
serving charity and will get a
hefty tax break. They decide to
each donate $500 because the tax
break will help them with their fi-
nancial troubles.

After filing their tax claim for the
donation, Mary and William re-
ceive a notice that the Canada
Revenue Agency will be holding
their assessment while they re-
view the case. It turns out that
Mary and William were tricked
into a gifting tax shelter, and
ended up losing the money that
they paid without a tax break.
They are embarrassed and upset.

Does this scenario sound famil-
iar? This couple is not alone. In re-
cent years, approximately 2,500
individuals a year participated in
gifting tax shelter arrangements.
To date, over 190,000 Canadian
taxpayers who donated to one of

these tax shelter schemes have
been reassessed. Nearly $6.3 bil-
lion in donation claims have been
denied.

When donating, remember:
Be wary if you are offered a tax

receipt worth more than the
amount you donated.

Obtain independent profes-
sional advice from a tax advisor
before signing any documents.

Ask for written information
about the charity, including name,
address and telephone number.

Call the charity. Find out if the
organization is aware of the solic-
itation and has authorized the use
of its name. If not, you may be
dealing with a scam artist.

Confirm if the charity is regis-
tered and eligible to issue official
donation receipts through CRA’s
charities listings.

Ask the representative for the
charity’s registered charitable tax
number.

Refuse high pressure sales
pitches. Legitimate fundraisers
will not push you to give on the
spot.

Remember if it sounds too good
to be true, it probably is.

Fraud Scenario – 
Telephone phishing

Amy is a young professional be-
ginning her career after graduat-
ing from university. One day at
work, she receives a call from a
number that she doesn’t recog-
nize. The individual on the line
identifies himself as a CRA em-
ployee, and claims that Amy has
an outstanding debt. He explains
that confirmation of Amy’s per-

sonal information, including her
birthdate and bank account, is re-
quired to sort out the debt with a
re-payment plan.

Amy does not recall owing the
CRA money. What’s more, she
does not remember providing the
CRA with her work number.
When she voices these concerns,
the requester becomes agitated,
and warns Amy that there will be
consequences if she does not co-
operate. Although she is appre-
hensive, she has never personally
dealt with the CRA and assumes
the request must be normal. She
reluctantly agrees to provide the
information.

Does this scenario sound famil-
iar? Every year, Canadians lose
millions of dollars to telephone
phishing scams that result in iden-
tity and financial theft. Beware of
telephone calls claiming to be
from the CRA. The CRA never
asks for information such as credit
card, health card or passport
numbers. The CRA never threat-
ens to lay criminal charges or
have you put in jail if you don’t
pay your taxes. If a telephone
scammer uses threats to coerce
you into providing personal infor-
mation, ignore the call and report
it to the RCMP Anti-Fraud Centre
by email at www.antifraudcentre-
centreantifraude.ca or by calling
1-888-495-8501.

If the CRA does need to contact
you by telephone, there are estab-
lished processes in place to ensure
your personal information is pro-
tected. If you want to confirm the
authenticity of a CRA telephone

call, you can do so by calling the
CRA using the numbers on the
CRA’s website’s telephone num-
bers page. For business-related
calls, contact 1-800-959-5525 and
for individual concerns, contact 1-
800-959-8281.

Caller ID Spoofing
Caller ID is a useful function.

However, the information dis-
played can be altered by crimi-
nals. Never use only the displayed
information to confirm the iden-
tity of the caller whether it be an
individual, a company or a gov-
ernment entity.

When in doubt, ask yourself:
Is the requester asking for infor-

mation I would not include with
my tax return?

How did the requester get my
telephone number?

Am I confident I know who is
asking for the information?

Is there a reason that the CRA
may be calling? Do I have a tax
balance outstanding?

The “refund”
At 80 years old, Irene is excited

to use her new computer to keep
in touch with her family. One af-
ternoon, she receives a message
that seems to be from the CRA
claiming that she is entitled to a
significant tax refund. The email
includes a link to a website asking
for personal information, includ-
ing address, date of birth, and
banking information, so that the
money can be direct-deposited
into her bank account.

Irene doesn’t remember giving
the CRA her new email address
and is surprised that the CRA is

contacting her. What’s more, she
has never qualified for similar tax
refunds in the past. However,
Irene is still getting used to her
computer, and assumes that since
the email is addressed from the
CRA it must be real. She follows
the link and fills out her personal
information.

Does this scenario sound famil-
iar? Every year, Canadians lose
millions of dollars to email phish-
ing scams that result in identity
and financial theft. Beware of
emails claiming to be from the
CRA. The CRA never requests
personal information of any kind
from a taxpayer by e-mail. Delete
phishing emails and do not click
on any links; they can carry harm-
ful viruses that can infect your
computer.

When in doubt, ask yourself:
Am I expecting additional money
from the CRA? Does this sound
too good to be true? How did the
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More than 30 years of Peace of Mind,
Professionalism and Trust

CONSULT • ANALYZE • PREPARE

385 Main St S
ALEXANDRIA

613-525-0953

• ACCOUNTING

• BOOKKEEPING

• INCOME TAX (E-File)

• CORPORATE TAX (E-File)

paul@lemieuxtax.com

1. Comprehensive Income Tax Preparation – Reasonable
rates, 30 years of experience.

2. For people with limited mobility, we offer “Free”
home pick-up and delivery for your convenience.
(within a 10 min radius)

3. Free Verifications – In order to help you maximize
your hard earned dollars.

- Prepared your return yourself or uncertain if you received the
maximum tax refund you were entitled to – we’ll verify your
return for “FREE”.

- If a discrepancy is found, LTS will file an adjustment with the
Canada Revenue Agency, (for a reasonable fee) to get every
penny that you or someone else may have missed.

Jean-Pierre Ricard
FIC, CLU, CFP

21725, Ch. McCormick Road, RR#1
Glen Robertson, ON  K0B 1H0

Email: jp.ricard@kofc.org
New! E-Membership available at: www.kofc.org/joinus
•Life Insurance
•RRSPs - RRIFs - TFSAs
•Long Term Care Insurance
•Mortgage Insurace
•Retirement Planning
•Estate & Succession Planning
•Non-Medical Life Insurance
•Disability Income Insurance
•Single Premium Whole Life 
- RRSP

•Assurance-vie
•REÉR - FERR - CELI
•Assurance pour soins
de longue durée

•Assurance-hypothèque
•Plannification Financière
et Successorale

•Ass.-vie non-médicale
•Assurance-invalidité
•Plannification de Retraite
•REER-Vie entière à prime
unique

Bureau/Office: 613-874-1393    Cell: 613-662-KofC (5632) 

Make COJG your partner in training! 
Learning new or better skills helps 
employees:
• Improve job retention
• Take on extra responsibilities
• Increase productivity

The Canada-Ontario Job Grant supports employers
who want to help their employees advance.

Call us at Employment Ontario at 613-525-1533 x 402 
to see if you qualify for funding.

Training pays off!

Government makes 
filing returns easier

Ensure you don’t become a fraud victim

Taxpayers should be vigilant when they receive, either by tele-
phone, mail, text message or email, a fraudulent communication
that claims to be from the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) re-
questing personal information such as a social insurance number,
credit card number, bank account number, or passport number. 

These scams may insist that this personal information is needed
so that the taxpayer can receive a refund or a benefit payment.

Cases of fraudulent communication could also involve threat-
ening or coercive language to scare individuals into paying ficti-
tious debt to the CRA. Other communications urge taxpayers to
visit a fake CRA website where the taxpayer is then asked to ver-
ify their identity by entering personal information. 

These are scams and taxpayers should never respond to these
fraudulent communications or click on any of the links provided.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE PREP WORK: Filing your tax return is a lot like undertaking a home
improvement project. The preparation is the hardest part. Before you begin filling in any forms, ensure
that you have located and assembled all your necessary papers. A calculator, a calculating mind and
patience are also requisites, if you file your returns without professional help.

MONEY MATTERS
“It’s Tax Season Again!”

Consult the experts!

Be wary of scammers
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GLENGARRY DISTRICT
HIGH SCHOOL
Tour the school, meet students / staff, receive
important information, ask questions!

Call now for more information
and/or to register: 613-525-1066
http://glengarry.ucdsb.on.ca

REGISTRATION NOW FOR 2019-2020
HOUSEOPEN

n  French Immersion
n  Specialist High Skills Major in 

Transportation, Health and Wellness
n  Co-op Education, Ontario Youth 

Apprenticeship Program and Dual Credit
n  Superior Athletic Programs
n  Musical Productions and Art Program
n  Newly renovated for 2018-2019 Auto and 

Construction shops!

Bienvenue à tous! Venez voir la variété de
nos programmes!

For all Current grade 6 and grade 8 
students

Tuesday, Feb. 5,  from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.,
snow date Thurs., Feb.7

Like us:

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

When it comes to visiting Vimy Ridge, Alex
Este says that one time isn’t enough.

The 18-year-old Apple Hill resident and
member of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets
Squadron 379 (Glengarry Mustangs) was in
France two years ago for the 100th anniver-
sary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge, which was a
defining moment for the Canadian military
near the end of the first World War. The battle
ultimately claimed more than 11,000 Canadian
soldiers.

Mr. Este, who holds the rank of Warrant
Officer First Class with his squadron, recalls
that there were thousands of people crowding
around the Vimy Ridge monument when he
first visited it in 2017.

“We never had the opportunity to touch it,
see it, or walk around it,” he says.

Warrant Officer Second Class Shawn Oertle,
17, from L’Orignal, says he’s looking forward
to exploring the tunnels Canadian engineers
dug so that soldiers could safely advance into

enemy territory.
“We couldn’t go the first time because it was

overcrowded,” he said. “There were more
than 30,000 people there.”

WO Este and WO Oertle are two of five
local cadets going on the Normandy to
Cassino trip from March 7-16. The other three
are WO Este’s brother, Davin, 12, Connor
Attridge, 14, of Dunvegan, and Rudy
Vanderbyl, 15, of Alexandria.

Also going will be Cheryl McBean, the
squadron’s commanding officer, who admits
she has a personal interest in this trip. It turns
out that her uncle, Elmer Olney, was a mem-
ber of the Governor General’s Horse Guards,
who fought in the Valley of Po in Northern
Italy near the end of the Second World War.

She says that there were torrential rains in
the valley and that the tanks got stuck. 

“They had to get out,” she says. “My uncle
always said that if he got out of the tank, he’d
be killed in minutes. He was. He was hit by
shrapnel.”

Ms. McBean also looks forward to standing

on the beaches near Vimy Ridge so she can
think about what Canadian soldiers experi-
enced more than a century ago.

For Terry Arthurs-Zelak, chairperson of the
squadron’s sponsoring committee, it’s impor-
tant to go back just to interact with the mon-
ument at Vimy Ridge.

“The 100th anniversary was very moving
but there were so many people that we could-
n’t get close to it,” she says.

Ms. McBean says the trip won’t be all about
history. In France they will visit the Eiffel
Tower and they will also spend a day in Rome
visiting landmarks like the Colosseum and the
Vatican Museum and Sistine Chapel.

The cost of the trip is $2,995 per cadet. The
squadron has involved itself in a number of
fundraising initiatives, including a spaghetti
dinner slated for Feb. 24 at the RCAF Wing in
Cornwall. Time and price has yet to be an-
nounced.

Twenty-six cadets will be going on this trip,
most of them from the Land, Sea, and Air
Cadets of Cornwall.

OFF TO VIMY RIDGE:  Royal Canadian Air Cadets Squadron 379 (Glengarry Mustangs) members Shawn Oertle and Alex Este review
the itinerary for their upcoming 10-day trip to Europe, where they will revisit Vimy Ridge. Also shown are Terry Arthurs-Zelak, the chair-
person of the squadron’s sponsoring committee, and Commanding Officer Cheryl McBean. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Cadets return to Vimy Ridge

SURVIVOR SPEAKS:  Ottawa resident Irene Barbeau, far right, was at Holy Trinity Secondary
School on Thursday, Jan. 17, to speak about her experiences in the residential school system. She
spoke to about 50 Indigenous Studies students. She is shown above with teachers Caterina Pettinella
and Renée Lalande. SUBMITTED PHOTO

About 50 Holy Trinity
Secondary School students
learned firsthand about the hor-
rors of Canada’s residential
school system from one of its
survivors.

Irene Barbeau, a member of
the Swampy Cree Nation, was at
the school on Jan. 17, when she
told the students that she was
fortunate that she didn’t have to
deal with any sexual and physi-
cal abuse, though there was still
the trauma that came from being
separated from her family.

She also talked about the food
she was served, which was terri-
ble. She was forced to eat boiled
liver and boiled fish.

Ms. Barbeau was able to find
solace in art. She developed a
love of photography and took
pictures of some of her fellow
students, whom she came to
think of as a sort of replacement
family.

She also cautioned the stu-
dents against those who deny
the existence of residential
schools, saying that the stories
she shared that day should act
as adequate evidence.

- News Staff

Survivor

The Glengarry Pioneer Museum Board is
hoping North Glengarry Township will in-
crease its annual support by $5,000 so that it
won’t have to draw so heavily on its reserves.

Currently, the township provides the
Dunvegan museum with $15,000 per year. At
the most recent  council meeting, museum
Chairman James Prevost and Director Sean
Burgess asked for that to increase to $20,000 and
for the municipality to commit to the same in-
crease for the next four years.

Mr. Williams said that the museum is contin-
uing to thrive – the addition of the Williams
Pavilion has made the museum a popular spot
for weddings, for example – but is still facing
challenges balancing its budget.

“We have rebuilt the forge and are focusing
on cataloging artifacts,” he said. “We want to
be sustainable. We cut expenses and we are not
seeking any new buildings.”

Mr. Prevost said that 2018 was a particularly

busy year for the museum. It held an event
commemorating the 1998 ice storm and worked
on some major renovation projects including
the Star Inn on the museum grounds and the
former Kenyon hall in Greenfield.

While 2019 looks to be an exciting year with
the museum’s usual events – the annual
Harvest Festival, the 1812 re-enactment week-
end and the Blacksmith Festival – the GPM
hopes to add some new events, including
Halloween at the Museum and a Magical
Dunvegan Christmas.

“The support of North Glengarry has been
vital to the Glengarry Pioneer Museum,” Mr.
Prevost said, adding that the availability of
grants from other government sources changes
from year-to-year due to the shifting political
landscape.

The museum was able to save some money
when MPAC revaluated the museum’s prop-
erty, which enabled a tax decrease, but it’s still

drawing heavily on its reserves. Last year, it
drew $12,300 from reserves for an annual
budget of $84,800. If North Glengarry increases
its support, that would only necessitate a draw-
down of $7,300 this year.

The museum has about $80,000 in reserves,
so it would be out of business in seven years if
it kept operating under the status quo.

Last year, North Glengarry’s funding made
up 18 per cent of the museum’s revenue. 

Council will discuss the matter during budget
deliberations and will get back to the museum
at a later date. 

GPM asks for funding increase

Voice hiatus
Due to inclement weather, we were unable

to prepare the Student Voice feature for this
week’s edition of The Glengarry News.

Student Voice should reappear in the Jan.
30 edition of this newspaper. 
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We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax
to 613 525-3824. All correspondence should include a telephone number where
the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation pur-
poses.

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

MOODY SUNSET: Laura Lipton snapped this sunset on the 10th concession near St-Isidore. Do you have a special scene to share?
Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

A CENTURY AGO: This Glengarry County Archives photo of the railway tracks and train station in Lancaster gives a glimpse of
what the village looked like a century ago. More photos like this one can be seen on the Archives Facebook page.

The “economy of scale” is a tried and true concept in business.
And, often, a business-like approach is advocated when it
comes to running governments and providing public serv-

ices.
A basic tenet of the free market system is that efficient industries

thrive better than their competitors. As the inefficient operators
fall by the wayside, the remaining firms can prosper. Assuming
the clientele remains the same, the efficient will live happily ever
after.

Consider those fundamental rules of commerce in the context of
the latest attempt to discuss school system reforms.

If we are to maintain our small schools, will be obliged to restruc-
ture at the top? Will consolidation save rural education? If we make
systems more cost-effective, will the learning experience improve
for youngsters who live in the country?

Those and many other questions are hanging in the air after
North Glengarry Mayor Jamie MacDonald sort of tried to revive
the school board merger debate.

When he was sworn in as the new Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
warden in December, Mr. MacDonald noted that “school closures
will continue to be an issue.” He reiterated that schools are vital
parts of our communities. “We need to fight for our children to
be educated in the community they live in,” he observed.

“Change needs to happen. Four school boards spending tax dol-
lars advertising and competing for children to come to several half
empty schools in the same community. This is not sustainable or
a financially sensible use of our resources.” 

Most people hearing those remarks concluded that Mr.
MacDonald was suggesting that we had too many school boards,
and that we would all be better off if the number of systems was
reduced.

Nobody thought that Mr. MacDonald was inferring that boards
should not be advertising, particularly since ads help finance the
operations of valuable businesses, such as newspapers, which re-
port on the declarations of politicians such as Mr. MacDonald.

Thus, we can interpret the new warden’s comments as a call for
a further amalgamation of school boards.

Remember that way back in 1998, the government-forced merger
movements across Ontario resulted in fewer and larger munici-
palities and school boards. We now have four huge school systems
divided along linguistic and religious lines. 

The problem is, as everyone became painfully aware during the
School Closure Scare of 2016-2017, times have changed since the
1990s. The feedback to Mr. MacDonald’s musings was generally
supportive. One common response posted on The News Facebook
page was that we are spending too much money on administration
and buses rather than on the actual classroom education. 

Another theme that was often mentioned was that all schools
must become more fiscally responsible or we will lose all our rural
schools. Others suggested a throwback to the bilingual, or mixed,
secondary schools that once existed throughout Eastern Ontario.

Kathleen Betts posted: “Maybe there could be some research into
what it would be like to house a French and an English high school
in one building, sharing costs where that makes sense and keeping
some separation where that makes more sense to optimize effi-
ciencies.”

Glengarry District High School did at one time share space with

the French-language school which would eventually become
L’École secondaire catholique Le Relais. 

That division came about in the midst of a building boom, when
the edifice complex ruled.

Oodles of tax dollars were poured into new brick and mortar to
ease the pressure on bulging classrooms.

Everyone’s rights had to be respected; everyone had the right
to separate, distinct entities, recognizing their religion and lan-
guage.

But after the four boards invested large sums of our money on
new and bigger facilities, the world changed.

The Internet and cell phones came along; the birth rate plunged;
there were fewer students; there were more empty classrooms.
Fixed costs remained the same; the competing boards had fewer
customers to compete for.

Buildings that were once admired soon became decried as being
wasteful white elephants, testaments to poor planning and overly
ambitious projections.

Of course, taxpayers continue to want it all. We demand that
every penny in the public purse be expended as wisely as possi-
ble.

Yet, we do not want to have our children spend hours and hours
on a bus to travel to a larger, albeit more efficient, institution far
from home.

“Small enough to know you, large enough to serve you.”
That Char-Lan District High School motto reflects the elusive

ideal we all cherish. The perfect balance, the best of both worlds.
But can that utopia be achieved when we have too many school

boards, too few students and too many expenses?
Any attempt to advance a board merger will be fraught with con-

troversy. The many who are employed in the school systems will
naturally oppose any change that might cost them their jobs.

We could expect major pushback from Roman Catholics, who
will note that funding for Catholic schools was guaranteed way
back in 1867, when laws were enacted to protect that religious mi-
nority at a time when the Protestant majority had its own school
system.

Today, critics of full public funding for the separate system con-
tend that  that old law afforded one specific group special protec-
tion. Politicians have in the past paid heavily at the polls for trying
to amend the way religious schools are financed.

Plus, francophones are not about to take lightly any mention of
their losing their institutions, schools that they fought for decades
to achieve. And franco-Ontarians are especially aware of the
fragility of their rights in light of the government’s cuts to French-
language services.

At the same time, remember that a 2012 study by the Federation
of Urban Neighbourhoods of Ontario estimated that amalgamating
public and Catholic systems would save $1.2 billion to $1.5 billion
a year. 

Also remember that Doug Ford is the new anti-government
Premier, who seems determined to downsize local governments
and is not averse to imposing his will on other elected officials.

As the school merger debate simmers, it is clear that the status
quo is  not sustainable. But it will take a lot of political courage to
move this topic onto the front burner.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

We know that there will never be enough safeguards in
the world to keep all of us safe and sound, and law-
abiding, all of the time. We can’t  expect to see a police

officer on every corner, 24-7.
And yet, we instinctively complain when there is never a cop

around whenever we spot a speeder or a reckless motorist.
Fortunately, however, technology is helping drivers to police

themselves, and shame themselves into observing the rules of the
road.

For the past several years, digital speed read-out machines have
popped up in area municipalities, encouraging the lead-footed to
ease up on the gas by reminding them when they are exceeding
the speed limits. Compliant drivers see their speed posted in green;
speeders see their numbers flash in red.

The numbers also help authorities to accurately detect trouble
areas, where motorists regularly flaunt the law.

“Too many times we have received a speeding complaint and
found there to be no speeding problem,” Ryan Morton, North
Glengarry’s Director of Public Works, recently told The News.

“While standing at the side of the road, a car doing 40 kilometres
per hour in town seems very fast when it goes by you, but in fact
it’s doing 10 kilometres per hour less than the speed limit.”

Numbers matter. “The whole point to this strategy is to have

data to back up our decision-making. We do not want to be mak-
ing rash or ad-hoc decisions based on the ‘appearance of speeding.’
We want to make sure we reduce a speed limit on a roadway be-
cause it was required and we tried everything else first. Otherwise,
we’d have reduced speed limits all over the township with no val-
idation behind those decisions,” said Mr. Morton.

This monitoring permits the municipality to provide the Ontario
Provincial Police with hard data to execute targeted enforcement
on a specific road during a specific time for best results. “We can-
not expect the OPP to sit at a location all day long, so this is a huge
benefit and tool for them,” Mr. Morton pointed out.

Full compliance is not the objective, since authorities assume 15
per cent of motorists will exceed the limit. Thus, if 85 per cent of
drivers are not breaking the law, the monitored area is not con-
sidered to be a problem spot.

This 85 per cent rule may be alarming to some.
But evidently, we cannot expect all of the people to be good all

of the time.
The devices work because they force people to acknowledge that

none of us is perfect.
Plus, the digital doo-dads must be worthwhile because everyone

wants to see one of them on his or her concession.
-- Richard Mahoney

Somebody is clocking you

Where there is political will...



Thanks to a low voter turnout,
the issue of discontinuing the ward
system may reappear on the ballot
for the next municipal election in
the fall of 2022.

According to a report from North
Glengarry CAO Sarah Huskinson,
only 43.8 per cent of eligible voters
turned out for October’s election.
The majority of voters (76.6 per
cent) voted via internet while 16.1
per cent used the phone and 7.3
per cent used paper ballots.
Altogether, 3,526 people voted.

Although 55 per cent of voters
chose to retain the ward system
(1,734) those results are not binding
since at least 50 per cent of eligible
voters must cast a ballot.

Intellivote Systems Inc., the com-
pany that provided the voting sys-
tem, reports that people in their

50s, 60s, and 70s voted more than
any other age group.

Lochiel Ward Councillor Brenda
Noble asked if there could be more
more paper ballot voting locations
during the next election. Ms.
Huskinson said that possibility
would be raised once staff brings a
report to council closer to the next
election day.

Community grants
North Glengarry has approved

$25,000 in Community Grant
Funding to 10 different community
orranizations. Centre Lochiel
Centre, Club Optimiste, the
Maxville Fair, the MCM Festival,
and St. Columba Presbyterian
Church each received $3,000.

The Friends of the Glengarry
Trails and Glengarry Artists
Collective each received $3,300

while the Maxville 7 District
Chamber of Commerce received
$2,000. The Dalkeith Historical
Society receives $900 with another
$500 going to Earth Day.

The applications were vetted by

the township’s Arts, Culture, and
Heritage Committee in September.
Council approved the funding
early so that the various organiza-
tions could get on with their plan-
ning.

Brush fires
The township will no longer

charge fees for open air permits for
brush fires. Council voted to
change the fee structure to its Burn
By-Law at its most recent meeting.

Alexandria’s 101-year-old rail-
way station will be undergoing
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New patients are welcome!

4754 Ste-Catherine St., St-Isidore, ON   613 524-3450 //      224 Second St. West, Cornwall, ON  613 932-8966

Dr Marc Deschamps and team
Family Dentistry

Nos plus sincères remerciements 
à tous nos bienfaiteurs. 

Our sincere thanks to all our benefactors. 
SAINT-VINCENT DE PAUL, 

Conférence Sacré-Coeur, Alexandria. 

La St-Vincent-de-Paul

who falls under one of the
groups listed above, it is also
highly recommended that you
get immunized. This simple step
could help protect you and those
around you.

You need to get immunized
every year to be protected be-
cause the viruses that cause the
flu change frequently.

The flu can cause serious illness
and even death for some people.
The vaccine is safe and your best
protection against the flu. It’s free
and available for everyone aged
6 months and older.

Symptoms
Symptoms typically appear one

to four days after you've been ex-
posed to the virus, but you're still
contagious even if you don't
show symptoms yet.

Most otherwise-healthy people
will recover within seven to ten
days.

While the effects may resemble
those of the common cold, the
symptoms of the flu are more se-
vere and can lead to pneumonia.

You may have caught the flu if
you have fever, chills, cough,
runny eyes, stuffy nose, sore
throat, headache, muscle aches,
extreme weakness and tiredness
and loss of appetite.

If you have the flu,  stay home
and get plenty of rest, drink lots
of fluids, avoid caffeine,  speak to
your doctor, nurse practitioner or
pharmacist about over-the-
counter medications that can
help you feel better.

You can also take a warm bath,
gargle with a glass of warm salt
water or suck on hard candy or
lozenges,  use spray or saline
drops for a stuffy nose. Avoid al-
cohol and tobacco.

You can also call Telehealth at
1-866-797-0000 to talk to a regis-
tered nurse 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. You do not need to
provide your OHIP number and
all information is confidential.

Flu
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Thank you for Scott Carmichael's piece on Sir

Edward Peacock (The News, January 16, How a
Glengarrian financier played a big role in The
Tunnel). , who grew up on the St. Elmo Road here
in Glengarry County. This was the man who han-
dled the finances of the Royal family and brokered
the financial terms of the abdicated Duke of
Windsor. Sir Edward would come in from his coun-
try estate to spend the working week at his suites in
London's Savoy Hotel where visiting Glengarrrians
were warmly received and treated to tea and con-

versation. In 1939, the newly-appointed Director of
Naval Intelligence, Vice-Admiral John Henry
Godfrey, requested that Sir Edward send a promis-
ing young man to assist the spymaster. 

He selected one Ian Fleming, who was later to pen
the James Bond novels based on his own experi-
ences. Ian Fleming is said to have based James
Bond's boss, “M,” on Godfrey. So it is no idle obser-
vation to say that a bright boy from St. Elmo was a
key to the later creation of James Bond, and his spy-
master adventures.

David G. Anderson, Williamstown

COMMUNITY DINNER PROCEEDS: Janick Besner, Hubert Gauthier,  Isabelle Levert, Danika
Longtin, Michèle Legault and Raymond Legault with the proceeds of a community Christmas dinner
prepared and served by volunteers from throughout the region. SUBMITTED PHOTO

About 120 lonely people were treated to a tradi-
tional Christmas dinner at Église Sacré-Coeur in
Alexandria, thanks to a group of volunteers who
swung into action when a call for help was issued.

When the team preparing for the annual Christmas
dinner announced its inability to continue this tradi-
tion this year, a parishioner telephoned his daughter
to find out if she would take charge. After reflection,
the woman, who is also a chef, agreed to prepare the
feast. She also invited Scouts for her region,
Buckingham, to join her in this community project.
The invitation was extended to the Scouts of Embrun
and Fournier. All these scouts accompanied by adults

and about 20 volunteers from the parish met on
December 24 and 25 to prepare and serve the meal
under the direction of Michèle Legault, to more than
120 people, in addition to the volunteers. The rev-
enues from the event were $855 since the parish cov-
ers all expenses. La Fraternité contributed a supple-
mentary sum to bring the total to $1,000 , which was
presented to a missionary project to be undertaken
in March by L’École secondaire catholique Le Relais
under the direction of teachers Hubert Gauthier and
Janick Besner.  The collective effort shows that gen-
erosity can have a domino effect that extends beyond
borders.

South Glengarry Mayor Frank
Prevost was appointed Chair of
the Raisin Region Conservation
Authority Board of Directors last
week at the RRCA’s annual meet-
ing. Bryan McGillis, South
Stormont Mayor, was appointed
Vice-Chair. Mr. Prevost is serving
his 23rd year as a member of
South Glengarry council. He has
been on the board for the last
eight years and served as a Chair
for the last three years. “I am
happy to work alongside our
member municipalities on this
board to support the important
work the RRCA does in our com-
munity,” said Mr. Prevost.
Richard Pilon, RRCA General
Manager, stated that he is “look-
ing forward to working with the

new and returning board mem-
bers as we continue our role in
the protection, enhancement and
restoration of our natural envi-
ronment.” Other board members
are South Glengarry Councillor
Martin Lang, North Stormont
Councillor Roxane Villeneuve,
South Stormont Deputy Mayor
David Smith, North Glengarry
Councillor Michel Depratto and
Cornwall Councillors Carilyne
Hebert and Claude McIntosh.

Generosity knows no borders

Glengarry and Agent 007
RENOVATIONS ON TRACK: VIA Rail plans to renovate the century-old Alexandria train station
which was designated officially as a heritage building in 1994.

Train station upgrade
renovations -- if nobody objects to
VIA Rail’s plans to alter the her-
itage building.

“The alterations are not signifi-
cant in scale or in heritage value,
comprising of work on building
fabric elements, mechanical and
electrical systems, which are rou-
tine or as part of life cycle activi-
ties and do not adversely affect
the heritage value of the stations,”
the railway company says in a
public notice.

VIA is seeking approval under
the Heritage Railway Stations
Protection Act to alter the
Alexandria building and other
heritage stations it owns.

“It looks pretty generic so far,”
observes Dane Lanken, a historian
and  member of the North
Glengarry art, culture and her-
itage advisory committee.

“That said, Alexandria train sta-
tion (built 102 years ago) is a local
historic landmark (like many train
stations across Canada). One must
be vigilant! Fortunately, there is in
Canada the federal Heritage
Railway Stations Protection Act,
enacted 30 years ago, that recog-
nizes the historic landmark status
of Canadian railway stations and
affords them protection. That
should help,” observes Mr.
Lanken. The work will consist of
repairs to, or replacement of, parts
of roof systems, parts of exterior

walls, windows and doors, con-
crete, masonry, and mortar as well
as floor and wall coverings and
finishes, plaster and drywall, ceil-
ings and architectural trim.

The work on the mechanical
and electrical systems will consist
of repairs to or replacement of
wiring and conduit, communica-
tions systems and conduit, plumb-
ing fixtures, drainage and supply
pipes, HVAC equipment, duct-
work and grilles.

Anyone objecting to the work
has until mid-February to file a
written statement with the federal
Minister of Environment and
Climate Change, 200 Sacré-Coeur
Blvd., Gatineau, Québec K1A 0H3.

More information can be ob-
tained by calling VIA at 1-888-871-
6113.

Since it opened in 1917, more
than 15,000 passengers per year
have passed through the station.

In 1987, when the National
Transportation Agency in Ottawa
considered closing the station
down, the community rallied to
save the landmark.

In 1994, the structure was offi-
cially recognized as a heritage
building. 

In recent years, it became a
largely unsupervised station so
passengers no longer buy tickets
from a human being but from an
electronic kiosk. 

HALL OF MEMORIES:  The Dunvegan community hall, owned by the Dunvegan Recreation
Association, celebrates its 100th anniversary this year. Resident James Joyce wants to publish a book-
let on the hall’s history and would like to hear from anyone who knows anything about it.  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Do you have any information
on the Dunvegan Recreation
Hall?

If the answer is yes, then James
Joyce would like to hear from
you.

Mr. Joyce, a Dunvegan resident
and author of the Dunvegan
community column in this news-
paper, is preparing a booklet on
the building’s history as it cele-
brates its 100th anniversary.

The hall was built by the
Glengarry Loyal Orange Lodge
No. 1158 in 1919 and was subse-
quently purchased in 1974 by the
Dunvegan Women’s Institute.
Then, on July 5, 1992, the owner-
ship passed to the Dunvegan

Recreation Association.
“I’d like to put together a mod-

est commemorative booklet on
the hall’s history,” says Mr. Joyce.
I’m asking readers who have
photos of the Hall to contact me.
I’d love to scan and return them.
I’d also like to hear from folks
with fond memories of the Hall.”

Mr. Joyce, who is something of
a historian himself, is already
quite familiar with the hall’s his-
tory.

It started as a two-storey struc-
ture but by the time the
Women’s Institute took it over,
the building was begin to buckle
under the weight of the top floor.

“It was beginning to bulge the
walls out,” he says. “The
Women’s Institute decided to

take out the second floor and
lower the roof.”

It was the upper floor where
the Orangemen, a fraternal or-
ganization, held their meetings.
A similar hall exists in
McCrimmon Corners and is
owned by Donaldson MacLeod.

When the DRA took over the
hall in the early 1990s, they
added some renovations of their
own, including the introduction
of indoor plumbing.

But why did the Orangemen
dissipate in Dunvegan?

Mr. Joyce says he’s not sure
why but would sure welcome in-
formation from someone who
knows.

He can be reached by calling
613-527-3413.

DRA hall centennial

Frank Prevost

RRCA chair

Low turnout means ward fate dubious

WEATHERING THE STORM: Driving on area roads was treach-
erous on the weekend as snow and high winds reduced visibility
and black ice made surfaces slick. Some motorists found the going
especially rough, including the driver of this vehicle which went
out of control and ended up facing the wrong way on the west-
bound Highway 417 near Vankleek Hill. Plows were out, although
they were often hard to see, as were some snow-covered passen-
ger vehicles.                                          RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

Applications by employers for Canada Summer Jobs are being are ac-
cepted until January 25.

Employers can open an account on the Government Grants and
Contributions Online Service portal, allowing them to take their time
with the application, track it once it has been submitted and get quicker
feedback from Service Canada.

“I encourage Glengarry-Prescott-Russell not-for-profit organizations,
public-sector employers and small businesses to apply for funding
through the Canada Summer Jobs program. By hiring a young person,
you will be helping young Canadians develop their skills and gain
valuable workplace experience,” says MP Francis Drouin.

For more information and to apply, please visit Canada.ca/Canada-
summer-jobs or a Service Canada Centre.

The Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) program creates summer job oppor-
tunities and valuable work experience for youth aged 15 to 30. Not-
for-profit employers can receive 100 per cent of the provincial or terri-
torial minimum hourly wage. 

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Members of the Cornwall Regional Task Force (CRTF) charged an
Akwesasne, Ont. man with possession of unstamped tobacco and
seized 691.5 kg of fine-cut tobacco following an investigation in South
Glengarry January 9. Ronald Cook, 42, was arrested after officers no-
ticed a boat travelling eastbound on the St. Lawrence River, and a short
time later, spotted a pickup truck – allegedly driven by Mr. Cook –
departing a shoreline cottage area near where the vessel had been seen
earlier. The suspect was later released from custody and is slated to ap-
pear in Alexandria court March 6. In addition to the tobacco, the CRTF
also seized the 2001 Ford F-150 Mr. Cook was driving.

Job deadline Jan. 25

Contraband seizure
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DALKEITH

FRIDAY •SATURDAY •SUNDAY

JANUARY 25 • 26 • 27

Come and support your

Recreation Committee!
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FRIDAY, January 251
7 - 8:30 pm – Family Skating at the Rink

9 - 11 pm – 4 on 4 Hockey

9 pm – Pool Tournament

9 pm – Music and dancing with:
FRIDGE FULL OF EMPTIES

Dalkeith Recreation Association
1865 Dalkeith Rd, Dalkeith

SATURDAY, January 271
9:30 am - 3 pm – Broomball

11 am – Euchre

2 pm – PARADE
(Theme: Favourite Cartoon Characters)

3 pm – Ian MacLeod Fiddlers

3:30 - 5 pm – Family Skating

5 - 7 pm – Shinny Hockey

8 - 10 pm – 4 on 4 Hockey

9 pm – Carnival Dance 
AM/FM BAND

SUNDAY, January 281
2 pm – “COWGUY” BRIAN
11am - 3 pm  – Family Skating

3 pm -  5 pm - Organized Hockey

4:30 - 7 pm – Spaghetti Supper
Adults: $12; Kids 6-11: $6 
Under 6: free

Jimmy D Trophy (will be awarded)

7 pm – 50/50 draw

All outdoor
activities

are weather
permitting

For info and pricing call: Wilko Finger 613-577-1446
or Theodor Finger 613-577-2697   email: sachsen.farms@gmail.com

SACHSEN FARMS

1965 Cty Rd 23, DALKEITH

YOUR LOCAL ELEVATOR
AND GRAIN DEALER

SACHSEN FARMS

Information: Patrick 343-370-1216 
or  patrick.menard@live.ca

More info on Facebook:
Dalkeith Recreation Association

SCHERER
GARDENING

613-874-2049
letsrock@xplornet.com

Landscape and Design
RR2 Dalkeith, ON K0B 1E0

Locally owned and 
operated since 1963!

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley

613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

Thank You for your patronage

Special branch
Our little library is not a regular

library these days; it offers much
more than books. Did you know,
they offer access to local, other
Canadian and international news-
papers, a variety of free museum
passes, DVDs, magazines in
French and English, Wi-Fi and
public computers with Internet ac-
cess, printing and free faxing?
Most recently, The Library of
Things, Mobile Hotspot Wi-Fi
units, and the S.A.D lamps (sea-
sonal affective disorder lamps for
in-library use) are patron
favourites. All this and more are
available at no cost if you are an
SDG resident; you only need a li-
brary card. Recent changes to on-
line registration has made becom-
ing a member even easier.

For more information, call any
branch  or the Lancaster Library at
613-347-2311, email
lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca or visit
www.sdglibrary.ca 

The LEGO Drop-in Club for ages
6 and up is back on Saturdays
from January to March.Drop by
and create a LEGO masterpiece for
display.

Casino trip
The Knights of Columbus bus

trip group to Akwesasne Mohawk
Casino February 2 will leave St.
Joseph’s Church at 4 p.m. There
will also be a pick-up at Kelsey’s in
Cornwall, at approximately 4:25.
Please call Patrick to reserve your
ticket at 613-363-5488. Please keep
in mind your passport will be re-
quired and arrive 15 minutes early
to keep on schedule.

Laugh a little!
Shawn Fowler, organizer of

Cornwall Comedy Festival, invites
you to laugh the winter blues
away with the comedy, A couple
walks into the bar at the NAV Centre
February 14 at 8 p.m.  

For tickets, call 613-938-9400, or
visit cornwallcomedyfestival/up-
coming-shows.html

Social notes
Happy birthday this week to

Edna Macdougall, Mike Viau,
Jeannine Leroux, Lindy
McDonnell, Heather Curry and
Diane VanBarneveld.  n

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Bridge
The results of the Williamstown

Bridge Club on Wednesday,
January 9 were: 1st, Nicole
Tourangeau, Gordon Snook; 2nd,
tied were Micheline, Peter Allan
with Hanz Schulz, Garry
O'Connell. January 16: 1st, Jean
Campbell, Anna Meredith; 2nd,
Hanz Schulz, Hugh Wilson.

Library news
Reading Fundamentals,

January 28, at 2:30 p.m. Come
find out how the brain reads, and
why your child might need help.
Also Raisin River Reads,
Wednesday, January 30, at 10:30
a.m. This book club is never dull
as members discuss a variety of
selected reads. n

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

Come From Away
Shannon MacCuaig, owner of

Auld Kirktown in South
Lancaster, treated Linda

LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

FUN READER: The Lancaster Library got an early start at celebrating Family Literacy Day January
19. Special guest, South Glengarry Deputy Mayor, Lyle Warden entertained the children by reading
Stuck by Oliver Jeffers in his animated and entertaining voice. The children then tried their luck on
the ABC Scavenger Hunt and at the Literacy Fish Pond. It was a stimulating and fun Saturday  morning
at the Lancaster branch.                          SUBMITTED PHOTO

GRIN AND BEAR IT: As the person who drew this seasonal
image on a car in Alexandria suggests, during a cold snap, you
just have to grin and bear it. Students were definitely smiling
Tuesday when bus service was cancelled for the second consecu-
tive day because of the frigid conditions.

Fourney, Susan Woodard and me
to a lovely post-Christmas get-
away in Toronto recently. We de-
parted Glengarry for The Big
Smoke in Shannon’s van January
9 at 6:30 a.m. Checking in at the
Westin Harbour Castle before
noon gave us time to freshen up
and to admire the view of Lake
Ontario from our rooms before
heading to the Royal Alexandra
Theatre for a matinée perform-
ance of Come From Away. 

If you are not familiar with this
show, it portrays events in
Gander, Newfoundland following
the enforced grounding of 38 air-
planes on September 11th, 2001.
Nearly 7,000 people were
stranded there for five days.
Residents of the local community
sprang into action to accommo-
date them. The 100-minute per-
formance is accomplished without
intermission on a spare stage set
only with a variety of kitchen
chairs manipulated by the charac-
ters. Drama, comedy and rollick-
ing folk music keep the action
moving briskly. We had great
seats, and thoroughly enjoyed the
show. See it if you can. I know
you’ll love it. We enjoyed dinner
that evening in Toula Restaurant
of the Westin. Its wall of windows
offers panoramic 360-degree views
of the city at night. Next morning,
after a leisurely breakfast, we vis-
ited the Ripley Aquarium before
heading east to Glengarry.
Delicious food, comfortable ac-
commodations, a truly wonderful
play, the opportunity to explore

the world’s aquatic wonders, and
best of all, friends sharing good
times, stories and laughter made
the excursion one about which
we’ll reminisce for years to come.
Thanks, Shannon, for the hospital-
ity. 

Spaghetti supper
St. Margaret of Scotland parish-

ioner Adrien Quenneville is the
Grand Knight of Green Valley’s
Knights of Columbus Council
#9435. As such, he is offering raf-
fle tickets on the Council’s
fundraising draw featuring three
prizes of groceries valued at
$1,000, $300 and $200 respectively.
The winning tickets will be pulled
at the Knights of Columbus’
spaghetti supper at the Green
Valley Community Centre
February 9. Doors open at 5:15
p.m. Supper will be served from 6
p.m. To ensure you are in on the
fun, contact Adrien for raffle tick-
ets at 613-525-2958. Join the
Knights for supper and find out
first-hand who has won the three
prizes when the winners are
drawn. Bon appétit!

Save the date
The annual pasta supper, hosted

by St. Margaret of Scotland parish-
ioners at the North Lancaster
Optimist Club Hall, is scheduled
for February 15 from 5:00 to 8 p.m.

Social notes
Celebrating this week are

Nicholas Murree, January 24;
Morris McCormick, 27th; Douglas
Allinotte, Janice McLeod and
Darrel MacLeod, 28th; Amber
Franklin-Kilgour, 29th and Allison

McCormick on the 30th. Happy
birthday! n

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The St. Lawrence Seaway
Management Corporation an-
nounced last week that the 2018
navigation season’s total of 40.9
million tonnes of commercial
freight was the highest since 42.7
million tonnes made its way
through the system in 2007.

“Much of the credit for the in-
crease in tonnage can be given to
healthy movements of grain, the
best on record since the turn of
the century,” says the corpora-
tion, which added that there
were also “increased movements”
of a variety of other cargoes be-
sides grain this past year, includ-
ing cement, gypsum, road salt,
stone and refined fuels.

Totals for the 2018 navigation
season were up seven per cent)
from the 2017  total of 38.3 million
tonnes. Craig H. Middlebrook,
Deputy Administrator of the U.S.
Saint Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation, said
that total tonnage this year ex-
ceeded the five-, 10- and 15-year
averages, “making 2018 an excep-
tionally strong shipping season.”

Since its opening in 1959, al-
most three billion tonnes of cargo,
valued at over $450 billion, has
moved through the St. Lawrence
Seaway’s 15 locks.

Shipping news

In his annual report, Upper
Canada District School Board
Director of Education Stephen
Sliwa underlined the achieve-
ments of area graduates and staff
members.

Here are some of the profiles.
Riley O’Farrell, graduate,
Char-Lan District  High

School
This accomplished young

woman won the Governor-
General’s Academic Medal in
2018, after posting a 95 per cent
average over a difficult course
load that included all three uni-
versity math courses, chemistry
and biology. Other awards she
collected were the Char-Lan
Minor Soccer Association Award,
Char-Lan Staff Scholarship, Char-
Lan Williamstown Reunion 1978
Scholarship, Hugh Douglas
Memorial Scholarship, Lancaster
Masonic Lodge 207 Annual
Bursary, MacDonnell-Barrett
Scholarship, Marion McWhinnie-
McNaughton Memorial Award,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Ross
Memorial Scholarship, Msgr.
Rudy Villeneuve Foundation
Award, Munro Agro-Mart Award,
Rhodes Grant Bursary for English,
Ross Scholarship and the Royal
Canadian Legion Claude Nunney
V.C. Memorial Branch Award.

During her time at Char-Lan,
she was active with her school’s
Interact Club, volunteering with
the Shelter Box and Polio Days
fundraisers. Additionally, she was
a peer tutor, coached minor soccer
and, as a MacCulloch Dancer, en-
tertained seniors in retirement res-
idences.

She is enrolled in the nursing
program at Queen’s University
and hopes to become a nurse
practitioner.

Emma Reijmers, 2018
Governor General’s

Academic Medal Recipent,
Glengarry District High

School
Emma graduated from GDHS in

June 2018 with a 94 per cent aver-
age, earning the Governor
General’s Academic Medal.
During her final year, she grew
academically, but also came out of
her shell through school activities.
She was a member of student
council, the yearbook committee,
Envirothon team, senior volleyball
team, school musical and the
prom committee. She and her
friends also organized the annual
Inside Ride to raise money for
children with cancer and their
families. These activities, particu-
larly the Envirothon, yearbook
committee and musical, pushed
her to express her opinions, mak-
ing her a more independent per-
son. She says staff prepared her
for success by always standing be-
hind her, pushing her to do better,
and guiding her on how to im-
prove. At GDHS she fed a passion
for learning about the human
body, and is now studying bio-
medical science at the University
of Ottawa. She plans to specialize
in neuroscience during her second
year. She wants to learn more
about the brain and conditions
that affect it. Her long-term goal
is to contribute to research on
Alzheimer’s Disease and other
life-threatening conditions. She

also hopes to teach part-time at a
university while carrying on her
research.

Shabrina Chowdhury,
graduate, 

Vankleek Hill Collegiate
Institute

Shabrina graduated VCI with an
86 per cent average in the spring
of 2018, while juggling many roles
that helped those in her school
and the wider community. The
18-year-old was a member of the
school’s Eco Club, which during
her time at VCI raised money for
a water fountain at the school.
Members also helped plant trees
in the schoolyard to combat soil
erosion and provide shade. Along
with other club members, she par-
ticipated in a fundraiser by volun-
teering at a municipal hazardous
waste collection day in May 2017.
The club earned $1,500, and part
of the money generated will help
fund a growing wall at the school.
She helped promote vegetarian
weeks at the school, a lights-out
competition between VCI class-
rooms, and a contest challenging
students to make Christmas
wreaths out of recyclables.

Outside of school she volun-
teered at the Hawkesbury General
Hospital and with the local branch
of the Canadian Cancer Society.

At Commencement, she earned
the Excellence in Native Studies
Award and the Lions Club
Bursary.

Shabrina is currently studying
international development and
globalization at the University of
Ottawa. She hopes to work at ei-
ther the United Nations or a non-
governmental organization dedi-
cated to international relief and
human rights advocacy.

Zack Theocharous, Global
Kids Club member,

Williamstown Public
School

Zack is a caring student who
helped with the 2017 Agape
Centre Winter Clothing Drive at
Williamstown Public School in
December 2017. Along with other
members of the school’s Global
Kids Club, Zack worked with the
Agape Centre to organize a suc-
cessful drive that collected 200
items of all sizes including: winter
boots, mitts, scarves, snowsuits,
and winter jackets. Through the
exercise, Zack demonstrated wor-
thy character traits such as caring,
empathy and responsibility. He
also helped run the Christmas
Child Star Campaign to raise
money for the Children’s Aid
Society, and the World Colouring
Day fundraiser, which encour-
aged families to come to WPS and
colour together in the gym, asking
only for a small donation. The
event generated $500 for the
Champions for Kids Foundation.

Ron Holla, co-op teacher,
Cadets Canada

Commanding Officer’s Coin
Recipient

Upper Canada District School
Board co-operative education
teacher Ron Holla received the
Commanding Officer’s Coin in
October 2017 from Cadets
Canada. The citation honours an
individual whose service to
Cadets goes above and beyond
their expected duties. Mr. Holla, a
Cadet Instructor Cadre Officer,
was recognized for developing
the Upper Canada District School
Board Cadet Co-operative
Education Program, which is run
by the TR Leger School of Adult,
Alternative and Continuing
Education. It allows students to
benefit from military and leader-
ship training, while gaining two
cooperative education credits.
Depending on their branch of
cadets, students take three or six-
week summer training courses
such as marksmanship, basic and
ceremonial drill, basic aviation,
sailing, seamanship and band.
Apart from the specialized train-
ing students enjoy, the program
emphasizes physical fitness, re-
sponsibility, devotion to duty and
other skills that will benefit them
for years to come. Working with
the military and the school board,
Mr. Holla first piloted the pro-
gram in 2012. He started with just
seven students. Since then the
program has grown with approx-
imately 270 students participating
during the summer of 2017.

Rev. James Douglas,
2018 Prescott-Russell

Family of Schools
Volunteer of the Year

Reverend Douglas has volun-
teered for seven years at Pleasant
Corners Public School (PCPS). He
has worked extensively with pri-
mary classes at PCPS, reading to
them one-on-one or in small
groups, and helping them tie their
shoes or practise pencil grip. He is
a strong grandfather figure who
accompanies classes on field trips,
and provides a supportive ear to
vulnerable students.

Tara MacWhirter, founder
Garden Path Homemade

Soap
This Vankleek Hill Collegiate

Institute (VCI) graduate is the
founder and owner of Garden
Path Homemade Soap – a popular
tourist attraction that creates
homemade bath, body and clean-
ing products just outside
Vankleek Hill. Tara attended VCI
from 1986 to 1990, and played on
the soccer and volleyball teams.
She achieved an 87 per cent aver-
age in Grade 13 while juggling a
number of community commit-
ments including 4H, Junior
Farmers, and step and Highland
dancing. At commencement, these
accomplishments helped her win
the Principal’s Trophy. She also
won the Art Award and
Geography Award. She later ob-
tained a teaching degree from
Queen’s University and went on
to teach at VCI, Pleasant Corners
Public School and then with a pri-
vate academy. Ten years ago, after
a friend got her interested in soap-
making, she created Christmas
gifts for friends and family. She
later sold the products at fairs and
other events prompting her to
take the business full-time seven
years ago. She operates a shop in
Vankleek Hill and has an online
business that sends products
throughout Canada.

Many of the ingredients used in
the products are grown in her vast
gardens. A conservationist, she
also uses the gardens as a
Monarch Butterfly rearing area.

The board also singled out ini-
tiatives:

Williamstown Public
School Learn To Run

Program
This wellness initiative built stu-

dents’ fitness and confidence. The
program started in May 2018 and
was incorporated into gym classes
and other parts of the school day.
The goal was for students to com-
plete either a one mile or half-mile
run, depending on their age. At
the onset, students alternated be-
tween one minute of walking and
one minute of running, gradually
building up their running time.
The program culminated in a race
day in which all 369 students par-
ticipated. Organizers of the
Cornwall Triathlon lent the school
an inflatable start structure and
banners to create an authentic
race atmosphere.

Pleasant Corners Public
School 

partners with
Hawkesbury Hawks

Pleasant Corners Public School
welcomed the Hawkesbury
Hawks junior hockey team into
the classroom over the winter to
improve students’ reading. Under
the Hawks Reading Program, the
Junior A players visited the school
each Wednesday from 10 a.m.to 1
p.m. They read to students from
a book of their choice, either in
groups or individually. Students
read to their guests as well, and
players corrected pronunciation.
The program ran from November
to March.

Purple Pinkie
Char-Lan District High School

collaborated with the Sunrise
Rotary Club to organize a Purple
Pinkie event at the school in
October 2017.

Rotarian Sharon Miller brought
the idea to the school’s Interact
Club. The campaign is part of a
Rotary International campaign
called “End Polio Now.” Students
hold a Purple Pinkie fundraiser
under the guidance of local clubs.
Students are encouraged to do-
nate $1 toward the campaign to
raise money to vaccinate children
against polio in Afghanistan,
Pakistan and India. With match-
ing donations from the Canadian
government and the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation, the
school event raised $700, enough
to vaccinate 700 children. Ms.
Miller later travelled to India with
a Rotary team to vaccinate chil-
dren.

Success stories

Just call them the raccoon
whisperers. Ron Graham and
France Bourget, of Apple Hill,
were featured on CTV Ottawa
last week for a five-minute seg-
ment on their work with rac-
coons. There’s footage of the
pair feeding the raccoons, pet-
ting them, and playing with
them.

“They love to be petted and
have their feet rubbed,” says
Mr. Graham.

Ms. Bourget, who works as a
teacher, said that it’s nice to
come home from a long day at
work and relax with her furry
friends. She says her students
love seeing photos and videos
of the raccoons.

Mr. Graham has been nurtur-
ing raccoons since he was a
teenager. Obviously, he has
never let go of his passion. The
newscast makes it clear that rac-
coons are not pets, they are wild
animals.             - Steven Warburton

Wild
friends



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 20, 1899

• The Alexandria Curling
Club, through Secretary Martin,
has made application to join the
Canadian Branch of the Royal
Caledonia Curling Club of
Scotland. 

• Orders were received this
week by the Alexandria
Carriage Works for upwards of
fifty carriages. Everything points
to this firm making the year
1899 a record breaker.

• Misses Catherine and Annie
McPhee, after spending the hol-
idays with their relatives here,
returned to New York on
Monday to resume their studies
at the New York Conservatory
of Music.

• D.M. Macpherson of
Lancaster has accepted an invi-
tation to deliver a special lecture
before the Wisconsin
Cheesemakers’ Association at
Madison, early in February. He
is expected to discuss his new
inventions before the
Association.

105 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 23, 1914

• John McDonald left for Saint
John, N.B., Tuesday where he
will join the office staff of D.R.
McDonald, contractor.  

• The dancing class which
Professor Binan of Malone, N.Y.,
has been conducting in
Alexandria is drawing to a close
and the professor is arranging
for an “At Home” shortly.

• Dunc McNaughton and Dan
Truax, Dominionville, are be-
coming expert hunters. They se-
cured a number of raccoons
early in the season and Monday
trapped several fine foxes.

• Geo. Goodfellow, Jr., of

Lancaster, left this week for
Lufkin, Texas, to accept a lucra-
tive position with the Kelly
Lumber Co. of that place.

• A. Cameron, Alexandria, has
about completed erection of the
fine up-to-date house which he
contracted to build for D.D.
McCuaig at Bainsville. 

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 24, 1919

• The following from this dis-
trict have arrived from overseas
this week: F. Lobb, W. Marrier,
D.D. Campbell, Dalkeith; P.
Michaud, J. Ritchie, A.
Bourdeau, Alexandria; John
McCallum, Apple Hill; A.J.
Chisholm, St. Raphael’s; R.
Lafontaine, Moose Creek; W.
Larocque, Williamstown; A.J.
Campbell, Greenfield; D.J.
Evans, Martintown; K.J.
Urquhart, Wm. Scott, Maxville;
H.A. Aitken, Summerstown
Station.

• The News has just learned
that Alex J. McDonald, the
noted athlete of Loch Garry,
while serving as a member of
the Forestry Corps at Star Cross,
Devon, England, won several
valuable prizes at the autumn
sports meet. One that he values
much is a solid gold wrist
watch, given as first prize for
tossing the caber, which he had
the honour to receive from the
hands of Her Majesty Queen
Mary.

• Hugh McLean of Maxville,
received a cablegram on
Monday, announcing that his
son Lieut. W.S. McLean of the
Flying Corps was seriously in-
jured in a crash January 13. 

• Earl McIntyre, Maxville, has
gone to Haileybury, where he
has joined the staff of the Bank
of Ottawa.

• Lance Corp. Hubert S.
Macdonald, Ptes. D.A.
McDonald and Arch McDonald,
arrived from Kingston
Headquarters Friday evening,
having been honourably dis-

charged from the CEF.
90 YEARS AGO

Friday, Jan. 18, 1929
• Ratepayers of Lancaster

Village voted in favour of the es-
tablishment of a government
store for the sale of liquor under
the Liquor Control Act,
Monday, January 7, and for re-
peal of the existing local option.

• Dr. M.J. Sproul, for a period
of thirteen years a practising
physician at Apple Hill, has
taken up residence in Cornwall
where he will practise his pro-
fession.

• Miss Nora Tobin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Tobin, left on
Tuesday for New York where
she will attend college.

• A victim of the prevailing
flu, as was his son Hugh who
passed away January 7, Donald
McCaskill, McCrimmon, died
January 10 in his 78th year.

• Fire from unknown causes
destroyed the modern brick
home with contents of Wm. J.
McDonald, near Green Valley,
Tuesday evening.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 20, 1939

• Alexandria’s entry in the
Glengarry Junior Hockey
League opened the season with
an 8-1 victory over Martintown,
Monday. The teams -
Alexandria, I. McLeod, E.
Goulet, D. McKinnon, A.W.
McDonald, G. Shepherd, G.
Taillefer, A. Lalonde, D.
McDonald, R. McDonald, L.
Sabourin, R. McLeod, J.
McMillan, L. Gauthier, C.
MacGillivray; Martintown,
Lefebvre, Lalonde, Flaro,
McFadden, E. Flaro, P. Kier,
Ross Littlejohn, A. Lefebvre and
A. and W. Beaudette, Lalonde.

• Dan Alex McMillan, eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Archie
McMillan, Rosamond, found
Friday the 13th unlucky. He
broke his leg and is now a pa-
tient in Hotel Dieu.

• Among local badminton

players who enjoyed a trip to
Hawkesbury, Tuesday, were
Misses E. McRae, M. Rutherford,
L. Bradley, P. Cheney, R.
McDonald and Mrs. B. Saxton,
Messrs. J. Jamieson, B.
McDonald, E. Bradley, T. Scovil
and L. Finnegan.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 21, 1949

• Rev. Donald A. Kerr, P.P., St.
Anthony’s, Apple Hill, is to be-
come parish priest at St.
Raphael’s in transfers of dioce-
san clergy effective January 30.
Rev. John Donihee, curate at St.
Columban’s, Cornwall, gets his
first pastorate as he goes to
Apple Hill. 

• James A. McArthur, reeve of
Lancaster Village, is the 100th
Warden of the United Counties.

• Alexandria curlers held an
enjoyable supper Wednesday to
mark the official opening of the
season. Only flaw was the mild
weather which prevented start
of play.

• Horse racing on the pond is
popular. Five horsemen were
out Sunday: R.W. Lemire,
Alexandria; Amedee Seguin,
Aime Carriere, 4th Kenyon;
Wilfrid Roy, Glen Sandfield and
Lawrence Fournier, Lochiel.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 22, 1959

• The former Ostrom drug
store building has been pur-
chased by Frank McLeister who
had been renting the store space
since the death of Ernest
Ostrom. Clarence Ostrom will
continue to occupy his watch re-
pair office in rear of the store.

• Robert Singleton of Apple
Hill won the Pontiac car draw at
the opening of the new club-
rooms of Maxville Curling Club.
Fourteen rinks from outside
clubs were present for play and
to admire the attractive split-
level clubrooms.

• Pascal Guindon has sold his
Fina oil distribution business at
Apple Hill to his son John who

has been associated with him in
the business.

• Laurent Leroux lost his
garage at Dalhousie Station to
fire Tuesday. A car and dump
truck were included in the loss. 

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1969

• Seven candidates are in the
running for Queen of the
Winter Carnival in Alexandria
sponsored by the Richelieu
Club, February 28, March 1 and
2. The girls, all sponsored by
local merchants, clubs and
schools, are Monique Brunet,
Francine Robert, Suzanne
Laferriere, Susan Vander
Haeghe, Huguette Larocque,
Suzanne Diotte and Dianne
Dubeau.

• A very heavy fog on the 401
obscured the highway over a
distance of one mile Monday
morning resulting in a multiple
car-truck pileup. The crash, in-
volving 38 vehicles, left four
killed and 14 injured, six of
them seriously. Among the in-
jured is Eric Roach, 25, of
Alexandria, being treated for a
broken arm, fractured hip and
ribs and head cuts.

• Tenders will be called for the
sale of Kenyon School 13 in the
4th of Kenyon.

• Msgr. J.A. Wylie and Rev.
Bernard Guindon have been ap-
pointed Vicars-General for the
diocese of Alexandria.

• Cecil MacNabb, reeve of
Winchester Township was
elected and installed as warden
of the United Counties.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1979
• A 60-year-old Lochiel man,

Real Binette, was beaten but
managed to fight off three at-
tackers Saturday night, leaving
one in hospital with a bullet
wound.

• Ernie Szpivak, clerk of
Charlottenburgh Township for
the past three years, has re-
signed to enter private business

and his tasks will be assumed
by treasurer Marcel Lapierre.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 18, 1989
• The Alexandria Fire

Department was called out to a
fire at the home of Lochiel
Township resident Real
Binette, Tuesday afternoon.
Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois
said it was too early to tell how
the fire started but he suspects
faulty electrical wiring is the
cause. 

• Fast food is coming to
Alexandria. The new Burger
House “fast food” restaurant -
a first for Alexandria with
drive-through pickup conven-
ience-is being built at the south
end of town on Hwy. 34. The
outlet, due to open in March,
will be open 16 hours a day
and employ 10 people.

• A group of 40 Kenyon
Township residents concerned
over escalating consulting fees
for the proposed expansion
and upgrading of the township
hall met with few answers
when they took their questions
to the January 10 meeting.
Kenyon Reeve Finlay McDonell
told the ratepayers that there
were “too many questions to be
answered” given the tight
agenda. 

A special meeting to “con-
sider all the items listed” on the
written address, would have to
be held, he said.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1999
• Many farmers are facing the

worst income crisis since the
Great Depression and continue
to wait for the money promised
by federal and provincial gov-
ernments. The $40 million pro-
gram will allocate $30 million
for the 1999 fiscal year, mean-
ing until March of 1999. The re-
maining $10 million will be
combined with the $900 million
federal program announced
earlier in December by the

Minister of Agriculture and
Agri-Food, Lyle Vanclief.

• Winter was slow in coming
but it sprinted through the area
with almost daily bursts of
snow, freezing rain and icebox
conditions. Dalhousie Mills
weather recorder George
Hambleton said the past two
and a half weeks has more than
made up for the virtually
snow-free December and
November. 

As of Monday morning, 77
centimetres of the white stuff
has fallen during January, 23
more than the normal for this
month.

• North Glengarry’s fire woes
have been extinguished. The
township’s three departments
have agreed to a monetary
package after two weeks of
talks with council negotiators. 

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 2009
• Glengarry lost of one of its

most beloved and dynamic fig-
ures with the death of 94-year-
old Alexandria resident Enid
MacDonald on Jan. 8 at
Hawkesbury General Hospital.

Born in Vankleek Hill in 1914,

Mrs. MacDonald spent the ma-
jority of her life in the
Alexandria area after meeting
and marrying her late husband,
Archie MacDonald following
her discharge from the
Canadian Women's Army Corps
(CWAC) in 1943.

• Having seen every U.S.
presidential inauguration cer-
emony over the past three
decades on TV, a South
Glengarry resident had the
chance to see perhaps the most
historic one ever, in person
Tuesday.

John Hope was among an es-
timated crowd of more than
two million people who had
the opportunity to witness the
swearing-in of Barack Obama
as the 44th President of the
United States in Washington,
DC yesterday.

• Only a last-ditch appeal to
the province may save the old
Alexandria water tower on Main
Street. 

Pleas by Deputy-Mayor Chris
McDonell and Mayor Grant
Crack for more time to secure
funds stalled the tower demoli-
tion process.n

Cards
Cards: Bridge; N/S 1. Hélène

Leduc, Gracia Seguin, 2. Hugh
MacMillan, Homer Grant, 3. Faye
Montgomery, Patricia Graham.
E/W 1. Lisette, Ghislain Lascelles,
2. Bruno, Thérèse Carrière, 3.
Gerrie Tibbals, Lorne Norman.
Fraternité euchre January 17:
Marcel Campeau, Bernie St-Denis,
Robert Paquette, Guillaume
Décoste, Hector Lavigne, Johanna
Van Loon, Gisèle Décoste, Liliane
Duval and Claire Paquette. The
door prize went to Johanna Van
Loon, Claire Paquette, Michel
Bourbonnais, Richard Lauzon and
the 50/5-5-5 went to Hector
Lavigne, Margo MacRae, Claude
Robinson, Luc Périard, Germaine
Lalonde, Claude Sauvé, Jean-
Lucien Larocque and Jeannine
Deschamps. Our next euchre is
January 24 and the host is Robert
Paquette. We will have whist
January 27.

This Saturday is the old-fash-
ioned dinner and dance at Sacred
Heart Hall, 225 Main St.,
Alexandria. The profits will go to-
wards the Daughters of Isabella,
La Soupière and Knights of
Columbus. For more info contact
Gérald (613-525-1310), Hilda (613-
525-1897) or Lise, 613-525-1007. n

Resident recovering
I was shocked to hear that

Robert Hinse suffered a stroke
Dec. 15. As you may recall, every-
thing was covered with a sheet of
ice, which made the first respon-
ders’ job that much harder.
According to Robert Hinse’s
neighbour, Bob Linney, he had
fallen in his kitchen, just at the top
of the basement stairs. Apparently,
it took paramedics a few minutes
to find him as the call to 911 sim-
ply said, “I need help, I have
fallen.” Paramedics and volunteer
firemen got him outside on a mo-
bility unit, which is used to get pa-
tients out of tight locations or up
and down stairs. Once in the yard,
Robert was transferred to a regular
stretcher and taken to the Heart
Institute in Ottawa. Robert Hinse
has lived in Dunvegan for nearly
20 years. He purchased Don and
Shelia Whealon’s farm (formerly
the Wilamoski property) on the
eastern edge of the hamlet.
Robert’s dream of planting a vine-
yard and, in the fullness of time,
opening a winery never came to
fruition. However, he did take
great joy from a growing collec-
tion of livestock that included
horses, sheep and beef cattle.
Unfortunately, given his stroke,

Robert’s family has had to start
dispersing some of the animals.
First to go was the herd of sheep.

Robert was transferred to
Glengarry Memorial Hospital after
Christmas and began their excel-
lent “stroke recovery” program.
I’m told his son Matthieu was able
to bring him home this past week-
end, but has to return him to
Alexandria for continuing physio-
therapy. Welcome home Robert.
Here’s wishing you a speedy re-
covery.

Belated birthday
On a more cheery note, two

Dunvegan families celebrated

birthdays recently. Putting age be-
fore beauty, we’ll start with René
Trottier who just celebrated his
85th time passing “Go.” While he
is beginning to slow down a wee
bit, René stills lights up a room
with his smile and the twinkle in
his eye. 

Our second celebrant was
Annette MacLeod. Husband
Kenny and the couple’s entire ex-
tended family were able to pull off
a surprise birthday celebration at
the North Glengarry restaurant
this past Friday evening. This ex-
plains why the MacLeods were
unable to attend the DRA’s AGM

and potluck supper. Which is a
pity, because Annette and Kenny
had hoped to bring a piping hot
pot of beaver stew for folks to try.

Orange Hall appeal
And speaking of last Friday’s

Dunvegan Recreation Annual
General Meeting, you missed a
good one if you weren’t there. In
addition to the usual suspects,
North Glengarry councillors
Carma Williams and Jeff Manley
and a number of other guests
joined us. The potluck was deli-
cious, despite the obvious lack of
beaver stew. And the business
meeting went smoothly as treas-
urer Sean Burgess presented his
financial report and president Ben
Williams gave a glowing account
of the Association’s accomplish-
ments in 2018 and plans for 2019.

With the serious stuff out of the
way, I was invited to the podium
to give a Reader’s Digest history
of the Dunvegan community hall,
which celebrates its 100th birth-
day this year. Over the course of
its existence, this beloved struc-
ture has served three masters and
mistresses: the Loyal Orange
Orders of Dunvegan, the
Dunvegan Women’s Institute and
the Dunvegan Recreation
Association. To illustrate this, I
brought along some slides from
the laying of the cornerstone in
1919 to the 1992 ribbon-cutting
handover of the hall from the WI
to the DRA. We had a grand old
time analyzing the images and
putting names to the faces, where

we could. I won’t go over the con-
tent of my presentation as, with
any luck, you will get to read an
expanded version of it when the
booklet I hope to publish hits the
sales counters of Glengarry. The
intention is that the booklet on the
history of our hall will serve as a
small fundraiser for the DRA.
Towards this end, I’m hoping to
hear from North Glengarrians
near and far who have photos
that feature the old Orange
Lodge. I’d love to borrow and
scan them for use in the booklet.
I’m also on the hunt for those will-
ing to share a fond recollection of
the hall.

CrokiCurl returns
By far, the hit of the 2018

Dunvegan Winter Carnival was
our new CrokiCurl rink. A mash-
up of curling and crokinole,
CrokiCurl is a life-sized version of
the board game that’s played on
ice with plastic curling rocks in-
stead of wooden crokinole “but-
tons.” Invented in Winnipeg in
2016, DRA volunteer Jim Tilker
spearheaded its introduction last
year here in Dunvegan. And folks
loved it. 

So Jim and Ben Williams hope
to set up the playing surface in
time for the carnival 
February 2, with Mother Nature’s
cooperation. As always, the carni-
val will open with a Country Style
Buffet Breakfast at the DRA Hall,
from 8-10 a.m. 

The action moves east along
Dunvegan Road to 19314 County

Road 24 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There you and your family can
enjoy horse-drawn sleigh rides,
skating on the pond and sledding
and tobogganing down the hill on
to the pond ice and our 9th annual
Snow Volleyball or “Snolleyball”
tournament. 

And when your tootsies or fin-
gertips get cold, you can make a
beeline to the farmhouse and
warm up by the Rumford fireplace
and enjoy a bowl of Terry’s home-
made soup and oven-fresh rolls. 

While Dunvegan’s winter carni-
val is not big in size, it is one of
the best in the Tri-County area.
And remember, all of the outdoor
activities and refreshments are
free, so spread the word and bring
a neighbour or friend.  n

Recycling
Last week I had the box colours

with the dates correct, but the
wrong type of contents. Follow
the printed instruction sheet sup-
plied with the boxes for detailed
information.

Carnival
The Glen Robertson Winter

Carnival is on February 2 starting
at 1 p.m. with an array of enter-
taining activities scheduled for in-
side and the rink area. There will
be music, a spaghetti dinner from

4 -7 p.m., a euchre session from 2-
4 p.m., crown and anchor table,
pick-up broomball games, activi-
ties for kids, a 50/50 draw and
door prizes. A Canadiens-Florida
hockey game fund-raising raffle is
underway along with a Canadiens
sweater; tickets are available from
the committee members and at
the Roadhouse. Info call Bob May
(613-209-5424) or Linda at the
Roadhouse (613-874-2888.)

Rink
Lots of snow but our rink ice is

in great shape right now. Flood
lights are on every evening until
about 10. Help is needed for wa-
tering the ice rink and general
maintenance; anyone interested
should approach any member of
the committee or call me. 

Ping pong, sandbags
The next evening will be

February 5. Try your hand at these
fun sports at the carnival.

Euchre
Euchre winners Jan. 15: Gisèle

Décoste, Luc Periard, Rita
MacLennan, Elizabeth McDonell.
500 winners: Carmen Saulnier,
Huguette Seguin, Micheline
Larocque, Gabrielle Jodoin. 50/50
winner: Marylyn Wall.  Door
Prize: Helene Picard.

Next card party will be January
29 at 7:30 p.m. 

Diners Club
The next meal will be February

14 at the social centre with roast
pork as the main meal. Please call
613-525-4443 to reserve your seat.
n
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YOGA IN SUMMERSTOWN

• Traditional Hatha Yoga
• Restorative
• Meditation
• Yoga for Runners

Call Shanti:
shanti.warner.yoga@gmail.com

613-938-6654

Certified Instructor
Third Generation Teacher

Small classes / Limited spaces

AULD
LANG
SYNE

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@extendicare.com

HARDY CYCLIST: Winter does not faze some hardy cyclists such
as this man who was pedalling along Alexandria’s Main Street
last week.

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, January 28, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
Glengarry’s peewee ‘C’ girls Highlanders take

to the the Alexandria ice. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

PRESSURED:  Glengarry’s Hamish MacLeod gets some air, as Char-Lan’s Aiden Leroux tries for a block, in senior boys basketball
league play, Jan. 15 in Alexandria. More game images online at glengarrynews.ca/photos SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The senior boys basketball team from
Glengarry District High School continued its
solid play against ‘A’ divisional opponents
this season, with a decisive 65-38 victory over
the Char-Lan Crusaders last week.

The Jan. 15 game, in Alexandria, had the
Gaels in charge from the outset, never really
threatened.

Glengarry held a 15-13 lead after the first
quarter, going on to open up its offence from
there, while stifling the Char-Lan side for the
second and third quarters, where the Crusaders
were held to just 11 points.

Top scorers amongst the Gaels were Ethan
Attridge (18 points), Dove Rickerd (17), and
Odin Marfurt-Breakendridge (11).

Char-Lan’s top point-getter was Jack Cayer,
who counted 13.

The win improved the Gaels overall record
to 6-2. The boys are 1-1 against ‘AA’ opponents,
and 5-1 versus teams in their division.

In other Jan. 15 action, Glengarry fell 68-40
to ‘AA’ Holy Trinity.

Marfurt-Breakendridge and D. Rickerd each
had 9 in the losing effort, while the Falcons’
offence was led by M. Iqbal (21 points).

Char-Lan also tangled with Holy Trinity on
Jan. 15, losing decisively.

The Falcons remain unbeaten this season,
with their stiffest tests to come after the exam-
ination break, when HT will square off with
Catholic rival St. Joseph’s and the also-perfect
St. Lawrence Saints.

The Gaels will resume their schedule in
February, taking on two sub-.500 teams,
Seaway and North Dundas, on Feb. 7, in
Winchester.

Char-Lan’s record dropped to 1-5 with the
two losses last week, and the Crusaders will
wrap up their season with three games the
first week of February.

– Sean Bray

Senior Gaels take down Crusaders

Char-Lan’s juniors prevail, keep Gaels winless on season

DEFENCE:  Seth Rorabeck snags a defensive rebound for his Char-Lan Crusaders, surrounded
by a trio of Glengarry Gaels, as he looks for an opening to clear the ball.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Char-Lan DHS’ junior boys
basketball team is having a play-
off-calibre season, as one of the
top SDGAA squads.

Last week, in Alexandria, the
Crusaders topped their county
cousins, the Glengarry Gaels, 
45-38.

Char-Lan led throughout the
game, holding a double-digit
margin at times, though the Gaels
got as close as four points in the
third quarter.

Owen Robertson and Donovan
Francis each had 9 points to pace
the Crusaders offence, while
Joshua Santourian led the Gaels
with 20.

In other Jan. 15 results, Char-
Lan lost handily to Holy Trinity,
despite a 22-point effort from
Seamus O’Connell.

The Falcons also took it to the
Gaels, pounding the hosts 
58-19. Santourian had 17 points
for Glengarry, and Ryan Stephens
led HT with 24.

League play is now on hiatus
until the first week of February.

– Sean Bray

More at sportsintheglens.com

Girls volleyball teams from local high schools
are poised to qualify for SDGAA league
playoffs next month, led by the first-place
junior ‘A’ squad from Tagwi.

With 24 points, the Warriors lead the table
by 2 over la Citadelle, with a pair of games
left to be played Feb. 5, in Winchester.

Should Tagwi hold onto first, the Warriors
will host the ‘A’ junior playoff tournament,
sometime during the week of Feb. 11, with
the top six teams participating.

Aside from the Warriors and Patriotes, the
likely qualifiers will be North Dundas (currently

at 17 points), Char-Lan (15), l’Heritage (15),
and Glengarry (12).

On the senior ‘A’ side of the ledger, l’Heritage
is currently tops, with 23 points, two better
than la Citadelle.

Glengarry checks in third (15 points), followed
by Seaway (11), Char-Lan (9), North Dundas
(6), St. Lawrence (4), and Tagwi (2).

As with the juniors, the top six teams will
qualify for playoffs.

The junior and senior teams from Char-

Lan and la Citadelle have completed all 
regular-season games, so their point totals in
the standings cannot change.

All other squads have two matches to play
in the Feb. 5 tournament.

Amongst ‘AA’ schools – Holy Trinity, 
St. Joseph’s, and CCVS – the junior Falcons
lead with 16 points, to 5 for the Panthers and
2 for the Raiders. CCVS has the senior edge,
with 20 points, followed by St. Joseph’s (18)
and Holy Trinity (12).

All ‘AA’ teams qualify for playoff action,
with the top seed getting a bye and the right
to host the competition.

– Sean Bray

Volleyball playoff berths in reach
high school sports

AJK tourney
goes Saturday
The 36th annual AJK Highland

Travellers men’s recreational
hockey tournament is set to hit
the Maxville ice on Jan. 26, in
support of the fight against 
cancer.

The day-long action will see
teams play a minimum of three
games each, and supporters are
welcome to come and cheer on
the skaters.

For more information, contact
Brad Quaile at 613-898-1218 or
Andrew “Bubba” Wensink at 
613-330-0474.

– Sean Bray

NET WORK: In junior girls volleyball play at Holy Trinity, Falcon Jillian Dawson slams the ball, only to have it rejected by Tagwi
Myrah Murray. The Warriors swept the match 25-13 and 25-21. In the corresponding senior match, Holy Trinity prevailed in straight
sets, 25-10 and 25-12. COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

Swimming girls
jump into January

Glengarry’s quartet of young
swimmers opened their 2019 
season with the girls’ first meet
of the year in Belleville.

The invitational event was held
Jan 12-13 in a short-course 
25-metre pool.

Alivia Kyer, 11, from Greenfield,
competed in the age 11/12 group,
qualifying for festivals in the 
200 m butterfly, whilst placing
second overall. She added a fifth
festival (provincial) qualifying
event to her accomplishments
as an 11-year-old. 

Kyer also swam personal best
times in the 100 m freestyle (4th),
100 m backstroke (5th), and 
200 m breaststroke (4th). 

In the age 10 and under group,
Martintown’s Hailey McDonald
(age 9) was the High Point
Trophy winner.

She swam four personal best
times and placed within the top
six in all of her events. McDonald
won the 50 m freestyle, the 100
m freestyle, the 100 m medley,
and the 200 m medley. She placed
second in her 100 m freestyle
and sixth in her 100 m breast-
stroke. 

Hailey has qualified in eight
events for the upcoming Eastern
Ontario Regionals competition. 

M a d d y s o n  K y e r ,  9 ,  o f
Greenfield, swam to five personal
best finishes: the 50 m freestyle,
the 100 m freestyle (11th), the

SEE SWIMMERS ON PAGE 9

TH R E E I N A R O W F O R N OV I C E RE B E L S

A group of 7- and 8-year old hockey players has won three tournaments in a row this season,
including the EPRMHA, Smiths Falls, and Char-Lan events, as the novice C2 Rebels ran the table
undefeated. The team is also in first place in its division in league play. Players include 4 Declan
Belmore, 5 Finn Robertson, 6 Jade Malyon, 9 Willie Stone, 10 Alexandre Van den Oetelaar, 
11 Logan McNaughton, 12 Oskar Poirier, 13 Benjamin Lapointe, 27 Macklin Malyon, 30 Grant
Small, 31 Alexis Gauthier, 32 Rowan Grant, and 33 Eric Miller. Coaching staff are Tom Miller,
Mike Belmore, Julien Lapointe, and Dave Langlois.  PHOTO COURTESY TOM MILLER

JU N I O R ‘B ’ H O C K E Y

Tobias Commanda-Odjick, of the Alexandria CCHL2 Glens, stands his ground, as he’s run into by
Embrun’s Dominik Bourgeois, under the watchful eyes of referee Simon Boudreau, who called a
penalty on the play. The collision set off a fracas adjacent to the Panthers net, culminating in
Bourgeois’ ejection from the game. For more images from the Jan. 19 action at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, please go online to glengarrynews.ca/photos

See page 9 for full coverage of the Glens and the Char-Lan Rebels, who combined for three
victories on the ice last week. SEAN BRAY PHOTO



Alexandria minor hockey’s
midget Glens nabbed the title of
the Jan 11-13 tournament in
Lachute, winning the crown in
convincing fashion.

The championship game pitted
the Glens against the Cyclones 1
de Joliette-Crabtree, who proved
no match for the Alexandria side,
which prevailed 10-1. 

Jeffrey Willard, who was named
game MVP and first star, recorded
a hat trick and an assist. Other
point-getters were Frederic Dicaire
(1 goal, 3 assists), Maxime Pilon
(3A), Martin Jeaurond (2G, second
star), Zachary Emmons (2G),

Zachary Deschamps (2A), Justin
Quesnel (2A), Nathaniel Theoret
(2A), Simon Daze (1G), Alexandre
Lalonde (1G), Colby Lacombe (1A).

The Glens were unbeaten 
in round-robin play, gassing
Gatineau 9-0, tying Ottawa 
1 - 1 ,  a n d  r o u t i n g  R o u y n -
Noranda 3-0.

In their semifinal, Alexandria
iced Île Perrot 6-1, riding goals
from Pilon (3), Lalonde, Zachary
Filion, and Theoret.

The team’s goaltenders are
Danny Gauthier and Alexandre
Duval. Other members of the
squad are Fred Bellefeuille, Joah

Vaillancourt, Colby Lacombe,
Zachary Chenier, and Philippe
Larocque.

Staff includes head coach Serge
Bellefeuille and trainer Mike
Deschamps.

The tourney win was the Glens’
second of the season, as the boys
topped the field last month in
Vankleek Hill.

Next month, the team will com-
pete in one more event, in St-
André-Avellin, Quebec.

In league (LSLMHL) play, the
Glens are atop the standings with
a 17-1 record, with six regular-
season contests remaining on the
schedule.

– with files from Guy Bellefeuille

On Saturday afternoon at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, the
Highlanders peewee ‘C’ girls
skated to a 1-1 come-from-behind
result with the Gloucester-
Cumberland Stars.

The visitors opened the scoring
midway through the first period,
when a puck was flipped from
the point towards the net, bounc-
ing on the ice and past the glove
of starting stopper Dakota Noel.

Glengarry started the second
period with determination, look-
ing for the equalizer.

Addison Paquette started a rush
and got a shot on goal, but it
was turned aside.

Nonetheless ,  momentum 
had swung in favour of the
Highlanders, who soon potted
the tying tally as Zoe Roy snapped
a wrist shot under the pads of
the Stars goaltender. 

Jade Levac and Kamryn Fraser
earned assists on the play.

Glengarry had three power-
play opportunities in the contest,
though was unable to capitalize.

The third frame saw even play,
back-and-forth. Noel was called
upon to make at least two saves
in the latter stages, one with her
glove and another with the pads.

The tie was the back half of a
home-and-home series. Two days
earlier, the Highlanders lost 2-1.

With five regular-season contests
remaining, Glengarry sits in a
fifth-place tie with Kanata, in the
10-team division, holding one
game in hand.

Glengarry girls teams
The peewee ‘C’ team is one of

nine Glengarry squads carrying
the Highlanders banner. 

Recent results: midget ‘A’ 4-0
loss to Ottawa Valley, midget ‘B’
2-0 loss to Kemptville, midget
house 2-0 loss to Smiths Falls,
bantam house 7-0 shut out of
Russell, peewee house 5-0 loss
to Gloucester, atom ‘C’ 5-0 blank-
ing of Goulbourn, atom house 
2-0 loss to Cornwall Grey, novice
1-0 loss to Cornwall Black.

– Sean Bray
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ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS OF ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 
(FORMERLY ENBRIDGE GAS DISTRIBUTION INC. AND UNION GAS LIMITED) 

Enbridge Gas Inc. has applied to raise its natural gas rates  
effective January 1, 2019.

Learn more. Have your say.

The Ontario Energy Board approved the amalgamation of Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. and Union 

Gas Limited in August 2018. The companies have amalgamated to form Enbridge Gas Inc.

Enbridge Gas Inc. has applied to the Ontario Energy Board to raise its natural gas rates effective 

January 1, 2019. If the application is approved as filed, the yearly bill of a typical residential 

customer within the former Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. and Union Gas Limited rate zones will 

increase by the following amounts:

Rate Zones Residential Annual Bill Increase

Enbridge Gas $ 5.74

Union South $ 9.98

Union North East $ 4.88

Union North West $ 6.81

The rates are based on a rate-setting framework and other adjustments previously approved by 

the Ontario Energy Board for the period 2019-2023. The rates are set using a formula that is tied to 

inflation and other factors intended to promote efficiency.

Enbridge Gas Inc. is also asking the Ontario Energy Board to approve its rate design proposal and 

the costs of certain capital projects that are not part of their regular capital expenditures. 

Other customers of Enbridge Gas Inc. may be affected. It is important to review the application 

carefully to determine whether you will be affected by the changes.

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING A PUBLIC HEARING

The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) will hold a public hearing to consider the application filed by Enbridge Gas 
Inc. We will question Enbridge Gas Inc. on the case. We will also hear questions and arguments from individual 
customers and from groups that represent the customers of Enbridge Gas Inc. At the end of this hearing, the 
OEB will decide whether the rate increase requested in the application will be approved.

The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make decisions that serve the public interest. Our 
goal is to promote a financially viable and efficient energy sector that provides you with reliable energy services 
at a reasonable cost.

BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY 

You have the right to information regarding this application and to be involved in the process.

• You can review the application filed by Enbridge Gas Inc. on the OEB’s website now.
• You can file a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing. 
• You can become an active participant (called an intervenor). Apply by February 5, 2019 or the hearing will 

go ahead without you and you will not receive any further notice of the proceeding.
• At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision and its reasons on our website. 

LEARN MORE

Our file number for this case is EB-2018-0305. To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file 
letters or become an intervenor, or to access any document related to this case, please enter the file number 
EB-2018-0305 on the OEB website: www.oeb.ca/participate. You can also phone our Consumer Relations 
Centre at 1-877-632-2727 with any questions. 

ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS

There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. The OEB will determine at a later date whether to 
proceed by way of a written or oral hearing. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you can write to the OEB to 
explain why by February 5, 2019.

PRIVACY

If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the public record and 
the OEB website. However, your personal telephone number, home address and e-mail address will be removed. 
If you are a business, all your information will remain public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information 
will be public. 

This hearing will be held under section 36 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, S.O. 1998 c.15 (Schedule B).

Ontario Energy
Board

Commission de l’énergie
de l’Ontario

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

100 m backstroke (4th), the 
100 m medley (9th), and the 
200 m medley (7th). 

Maddy qualifies for the upcom-
ing Regionals in the 200 m 
backstoke.

Seven-year-old Isabelle Kyer,

of Greenfield, had her career-
best meet, placing in the top 20
in the 200 m freestyle and the
100 m backstroke, competing in
age 10 and under group.

Eastern Ontario Regionals will
be held Feb. 1-3 at the Nepean
Sportsplex, and Festivals (13 and
under provincials) are booked for
Feb. 16-17 in Etobicoke. 

– with files from Cory Kyer

Swimmers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

THE COUNTY’S SWIMMING QUARTET

FO U R-C I T Y T O U R C U R L I N G

Alexandria third Paul Sauve watches Brian Clinton and Jim Poulton drag Dan Sloan’s rock into the house, in men’s inter-club action,
at the Glengarry Curling Club, in Maxville. The Jan. 15 action saw two of the four games end in ties. Maxville’s rink, skipped by
Stuart McKay, needed a draw to the button to break the tie with Vankleek Hill, while Alexandria edged out Lancaster in their draw
to the button. Alexandria finished the day with two wins, Lancaster and Maxville went 1-1, and Vankleek Hill lost two. Standings
through two rounds: 1-tie Alexandria and Lancaster, 3 Glengarry/Maxville, 4 Vankleek Hill. Next event is set for Thursday, Jan. 31,
at the Alexandria Curling Club. COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

AL E X A N D R I A ‘LE A R N T O CU R L’

The Alexandria Curling Club recently concluded this season’s Adult Learn To Curl (ALTC) program,
with membership chair Lilian McLean on-site to sign up any of the graduates who wanted to join
the club for the balance of the season. Turns out that they all did. Seen here gathered together are
instructors, graduates, and the co-ordinator of the ALTC program. Standing, from left: Linda
Vickers (instructor), J.C. Poirier (instructor), Bryce Fraser, Denis Prieur, Mike Lesyk, Karen Oke,
Alan Marriott, Samantha Marriott, Patrice Leroux, Sylvie Sauvé, Steve Anderson, Sonia Dalpiaz,
Charles Pane, Heidi MacRae, Peter Stec, Joanne Marriott, Richard Ingram, and Jim Poulton
(instructor). Crouching: Anne Tuppert, Rochelle Anderson, Vivian Baller, Denis Barsalo (program
co-ordinator), and Flora Poulton (instructor). Absent from photo: Claude Sauvé and Lise Laperrière.
Most of these curlers will continue their passion for the game in the club’s beginners league,
Tuesday nights through mid-April. They also will have the opportunity to compete in the second
annual Beginners Bonspiel, which will be held Feb. 9 at the Alexandria Curling Club. A full slate
of 18 rinks is expected again this year, with teams from the Lancaster Curling Club and City View
(Ottawa) already committed to joining foursomes from the host club. 

PHOTO COURTESY DENIS BARSALO / ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB

TIED UP:  Jade Levac, of the Glengarry Highlanders peewee ‘C’
girls hockey team, fends off a Gloucester-Cumberland player 
in the neutral zone, as the Highlanders work their power play. 
For more game images,  see our websi te  gal ler y at
glengarrynews.ca/photos                             SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Peewee girls
skate to tie

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Alexandria CCHL2 Glens
scored a pair of decisive victories
last weekend, to tighten up the
playoff battle for the third seed
and a first-round bye.

Heading into this week, the
Glens trail the Ottawa West
Golden Knights by just a point,
though the Knights have three
games in hand.

Alexandria is riding a four-
game winning streak and has
points in 10 of its last 12 games,
on a record of 9-2-1.

Friday night’s contest at the
Palace saw Brennan Nadeau
make 23 saves in a 9-1 shellacking
of the Richmond Royals.

Tobias Commanda-Odjick
scored twice and had one assist.
Kodiak Whiteduck and Maverick
Baxtrom also each potted a pair. 

Mathieu Parent had a goal and
three assists, with Reggy St-Surin,
and Cedryk Miron also finding
the back of the Richmond net.

Apples were by harvested Malcolm
Brassard (2), Tyler Villeneuve
(2), Austin Ladouceur (2), Dylan
Stacey (2), Shonwahnonkon
Thompson, Lochlan MacDonald,
Braden Legue, and Nadeau (first
point of the season).

On a snowy and shivery
Saturday showdown at the
Palace, the Glens skated over
the Embrun Panthers 6-1, back-
stopped by Nicholas Rousseau’s
41-save effort. While Alexandria
kept the visitors in check for two
periods, the Panthers found their
legs as the Glens collectively took
their foot off the gas, firing 26
shots on Rousseau, who remained
unshakeable.

The lone blemish on his record
came late in the first period,
when, with the Glens leading 
4-0, Embrun snuck one in.

The six goals were scored by
six different Alexandria players:
Parent, MacDonald, Whiteduck,
Mikael Gibault, Ladouceur, and
Sylvain Gravel. 

Eleven skaters earned assists:
Stacey (2), Commanda-Odjick,
Baxtrom, Villeneuve, Legue, St-
Surin, Nathan Sauve, Brassard,
Parent, Joshua Kego, and Miron.

The game featured a couple of
skirmishes, both of which resulted
in Embrun players being ejected.

The first melee was set off by
a nasty check-from-behind, while
the second fracas came as a result
of a high elbow and stick. In all,
the Panthers took 11 infractions,
for 31 minutes, while Alexandria
had 14 minutes in the sin bin.

The Glens failed to capitalize
on any of seven power-play
opportunities, including a five-
minute major.

Alexandria’s total shots on goal
for the game was 60.

g   g   g

The boys (19-13-2-1) are back
on home Friday, Jan. 25 for a
date with Ottawa West (20-10-1-
1), in what amounts to a four-
point game in the standings.

Jr. ‘B’ Glens
gain ground

Rebels snap skid, notch first victory of 2019
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Char-Lan’s junior ‘B’ Rebels hockey team tends to
save its best hockey for its toughest opponents. Case
in point are the Perth Blue Wings, one of the top
CCHL2 squads this season, currently second in the
Richardson Division. The Rebs played on the road
last Friday versus the Blue Wings, scoring a 4-3
overtime victory, on Sam Ferland’s second goal of
the contest, set up by Brennan Markell. It was the
team’s first 2019 win in six tries.

Markell opened the scoring on a first-period power
play, setting up a see-saw affair. Liam MacDonald

found the target in the second stanza, also with his
team on a man advantage. Other assists went to
Zach Auger, Evan Huntley, Isaac Testani, and Markell.
Julien Cholette backstopped the victory, with 49-saves.

With 10 games remaining in regular-season play,
Char-Lan has slipped out of a playoff position, 
currently trailing Renfrew by a point for the last
spot. The team’s record is just under the .500 mark,
at 15 wins, 16 regulation losses, and 3 overtime/shootout
defeats.

Next up for the boys is a Saturday, Jan. 26 contest
in Williamstown, where the Embrun Panthers (11-
20-2-2) will provide the opposition.

MEMBERS OF ALEXANDRIA’S MIDGET GLENS HOCKEY TEAM CELEBRATE TOURNEY TITLE

Lachute triumph for Glens

Senior ‘A’ Prowlers
The Prowlers saw both of their

scheduled games last weekend
postponed due to weather and
road conditions. As a result, 
these matches will have to be 
rescheduled. As of press time,
the squad is set to next play 

Jan. 26 in Vaudreuil.
CCHL hockey

In junior ‘A’ hockey last week,
the Hawkesbury Hawks lost three
games, two in overtime. Despite
the slight slide, the Hawks (30-
11-3-1) remain atop the Yzerman
Division.

The Cornwall Colts (19-21-4-2)
also lost a trio of tilts.

SP O R T S SH O R T S



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

All ads must be paid in advance or by:

Announcements

Coming Events Coming Events

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Death Notices

Death Notices

In Memoriam

Cards of Thanks

WINGS
THURSDAY, Jan. 24
Come and celebrate

your birthday! 
FREE CAKE

on reservations only!
* * *

SATURDAY, Jan. 26
Robbie Burns Day

8:30 pm

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

3-1c

MASSIE, Lionel
The family of the late Lionel
Massie, wish to express their
heartfelt gratitude for the
love and support shown 
during our recent loss.
Visitations, sympathy cards,
phone calls, online 
condolences, flowers and
charitable donations were
very appreciated. Thank you
to Father Eric Robichaud,
Richard Chénier and the 
St-Jean-Baptiste Choir and
Munro & Morris Funeral
Home in Alexandria for their
services. 

Your kindness will always be remembered,
The Massie Family 

3-1c

Lois, (Payment) MacGILLIS
Following the very sudden
passing of Lois, we want to
thank those who sent 
flowers, sent food to our
homes, mass offerings,
prayers, donations to the
Cornwall Community
Hospital, and the wonderful
sympathy cards. Also thanks
to all our families and friends
from out of town and this
area. Thanks to the readers
John, Rhonda and Mark for
the eulogy. Special Thanks to
the M. John Sullivan Funeral Home for their kindness, 
guidance and professionalism. The love and support from all
of you good people was and is very heart warming!

-The MacGillis and Payment families
3-1c

Alexandria Branch

BARBARA, Julia
Peacefully at the North York Seniors Health Centre on
Sunday, January 13, 2019, Julia Barbara; at the age of 81
years. Beloved partner to Michael O’Donnell. Loving
mother of Tim Low (Judy Brooks). Proud grandmother of
Geoffrey and Charlie Low. Dear sister of Lloyd (Marie).
She is predeceased by her parents, Theophile and Agia
Barbara; her brother Michael (Aline) and sister Elaine
Rapier (late Bernard). The family would like to thank the
entire staff at Seniors Health Centre for their care of Julia
over the past 3½ years. Funeral arrangements under the
care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613) 525-
2772. A Celebration of Julia’s life will be held in the
spring. Interment of cremated remains will follow in the
St Finnan’s Parish Cemetery. Memorial Donations to the
Community Living Glengarry or Alzheimer Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Julia,
a tree will be planted in a memory woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

MacSWEYN, Glenn
At the Ottawa Civic Hospital
on Monday, January 14,
2019. Robert Glenn
MacSweyn of Calgary; age
70 years. Loving brother of
Joan (late Myles), Kent
(Marilyn), Judy (Dougal),
Karen, Barry (Henrietta),
and Wendy (David).
Predeceased by brothers
Ralph (Myrna) and Rondo
(Susan Baxter).  Dear son of
the late Donald and Ella
MacSweyn (née MacDonell). He will also be sadly missed
by many nieces and nephews. Glenn attended Glengarry
District High School and obtained B.A., B.Sc., and M.B.A.
degrees from Queen's University. He resided in Calgary,
Alberta for most of his adult life. A partnership in the
Concreate Company became his chosen career. Over the
years this career took him to various locations across
Canada in a supervisory role, constructing water towers
and bridges. Cremation has taken place, and a private
committal service will be held in the St. Finnan's Catholic
Church Cemetery in the spring. Arrangements are under
the care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-
2772). As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations
to the Diabetes Association of Canada would be appreci-
ated by the family. As a Memorial to Glenn a tree will be
planted in a Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch

MARJERRISON, Kenneth Ian
Ken passed away, sur-
rounded by his family, on
Tuesday, January 15, 2019, at
the age of 69 years. He will
be greatly missed by his chil-
dren Stacey, Matthew
(Grace), Patrick and Kendra,
as well as their mother
Joanne, and grandson
Logan. Ken was the dear son
of the late Russell and Mary
(née Colbran), and brother to
the late Brenda as well as

Elizabeth, Bart, Ruth, Holly, James, Doug, Mark and their
families. Kenny will be fondly remembered by family and
friends during tranquil moments in nature, when putter-
ing in the garden or building things with our own hands,
in sharing seafood with loved ones, and in the roller-
coaster of Leafs fandom. Funeral arrangements under the
care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898).
At his request no services will be held. Donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society in his honour would be wel-
come. As a Memorial to Ken a tree will be planted in a memory
woods.  A tree grows-memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

MULLER, Fritz
Peacefully at home on Dec. 28,
2018 of St. Justine-de-Newton,
originally from Switzerland.
Died of natural causes. He leaves
his loving wife Vreni and his
sister Marie Gaeumann. Pre-de-
ceased by his parents Fritz and
Elise and brother Eddy. Known
for his pick your own apple 
orchard and his wood carvings. 
A memorial service will be held
at the Round Church,
Dalhousie Mills, K0L 1Z0, on
Friday, Feb. 8, 2019 at 11 a.m. 3-1p

Jimmy SZELID
January 28, 2002

To hear your voice 
and see you smile, 

To sit with you 
and talk awhile, 

To be together in the 
same old way, 

Would be my dearest wish
today.

Love always and 
remembered forever, 

Mom and the 
Szelid family. 3-1p

3-1c

DAY TRIP
SAT., APRIL 27

• Tribute to Memphis
(Elvis, J. Cash and More)

Sing & Dance
• Casino Mt. Tremblant

• Includes 1 meal
$159 (Coach, show, meal)

RSVP March 1 
$59 deposit

Micheline 613-525-3022

ST. COLUMBA
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, KIRK HILL

200th
Anniversary

Book
We are printing a 
limited number

Order yours before Jan. 31 
for $60

Contact Audrey Nixon 
613-525-0170 3-1p

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, JAN. 27

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

oatmeal, toast, juice, coffee, tea
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C 3-1c

3-1c

Un poste de classement d’oeufs de la région recherche :
PERSONNEL 

Chauffeur Classe 1
Temps plein et temps partiel

• Bonne connaissance de la région de Montréal, Laval, Rive
   Sud, Sherbrooke et la ville de Québec.
• Dossiers de la S.A.A.Q.
• Bonne forme physique
• Capacité de soulever des charges
• Travail en milieu réfrigéré
• Souliers de sécurité obligatoire
• Offrons la formation et une gamme d’avantages sociaux

Si vous désirez vous joindre à notre équipe envoyez votre
C.V par courriel à : ddesroches@burnbraefarms.com ou par
télécopieur (450) 267-0636. 3-4c

Coming Events Coming Events

MENTAL illness and addictions –
monthly family caregiver support group
meetings in Alexandria and Cornwall.
Call 613-527-1201 for times and loca-
tions.                                         48-13c

When a song bird
falls, another sings.
When a song bird

falls, another sings.

BOURCIER – Our hearts are full of gratitude when we say many thanks to family mem-
bers, friends, neighbours and co-workers for all acts of kindness and sympathy: food,
flowers, donations to Hospice-Cornwall, cards, visits and kind words spoken to our
family regarding the passing of a wonderful wife, mother and grandmother, Nicole
Bourcier. We want to express our appreciation to Father Eric Robichaud for his words
of comfort, to Marie-Pierre Glaude for the readings, and to Brent Hill, Glengarry Funeral
Home for his professional and caring service. A special thank you to the staff and vol-
unteers at Hospice-Cornwall for the excellent care Nicole received and the ongoing sup-
port to the family. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.
– Rolland Bourcier and family. 3-1p

Lost and Found

FOUND – Fossil watch, found Sandfield
St. N., Alexandria, first week of January.
Engraved: LOVE YOU DAD! Call The
News office. Tel. 613-525-2020.  1-tfnc

Work Wanted
WILL do drywall and painting, Cameron McLeod. Tel. 613-551-9158. 2-3p

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

JOB POSTINGS
The Township of North Glengarry is seeking inde-
pendent, enthusiastic, dynamic individuals to fill
two positions in its Community Services
Department. These individuals are self-motivated,
strong team players, and will focus on offering a
great customer service experience to the users of
theTownship’s Recreation Facilities.
COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSISTANT
Full Time Position - Salary under review 37.5 hours
per week, Monday to Friday from 8 am to 4 pm
The Community Services Assistant provides general
administrative assistance to the Recreation
Department and on occasion to the Economic
Development Department. 
The Community Services Assistant serves as a point
of contact for the department in responding to ques-
tions and inquiries from the public regarding the
Recreation Department. The successful applicant
may on occasion be required to work flexible hours
during the evenings and weekends.
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Full Time Position - Salary under review 40 hours
per week, afternoon shift from 2 pm onwards
The Program Coordinator will perform duties in
planning, developing, scheduling, coordinating, im-
plementing, evaluating, and supervising of munici-
pal recreation programs and the delivery of services
to the public. 
The Program Coordinator will research program
trends, develop new recreation programs, promote
and market recreation programs and events as well
as assist in the day-to-day operations of municipal
recreation department. The successful applicant will
be required to work flexible hours during the
evenings and occasionally on weekends.
Full position descriptions, including the skills and
knowledge required for these positions can be found
on our website at www.northglengarry.ca.
Closing date: January 31, 2019 at 12:00 pm (Noon)

To apply please submit your resume and cover 
letter to:
Anne Leduc - Director of Community Services
Township of North Glengarry
90 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
Fax: 613-525-1649
Email: anne@northglengarry.ca 
We appreciate the interest of all applicants, however,
only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
The Township of North Glengarry is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. The Township will endeav-
our to accommodate a candidate in all parts of the
hiring process. Applicants need to make their needs
known in advance. 3-1c

WANTED: Dion threshing machine
22x38 or 28x48; International or John
Deere grain binder. Tel. 905-983-9331,
evenings.                                      2-2p

Farm Machinery

SAUVÉ, Lucille
April 13, 1940 - 

January 18, 2019
Lucille Sauvé peacefully
passed away in the Kingston
General Hospital with loving
family members at her side.
Lucille attended St. Joseph
Elementary School in
Lancaster and the Ecole de
Marie in Montréal for her sec-
ondary education. After a
brief stay at the Noviciat des
Soeurs de Ste Croix in St.
Laurent, Québec, she com-
pleted her teacher training at the Ecole Normale d'Ottawa.
She then began her 37 years teaching career in various
French elementary separate schools in and around
Cornwall and Ottawa. Along the way she found the time
to obtain a B.A. from the University of Ottawa. In the mid-
’70s she moved to Toronto permanently and continued her
teaching career in several French separate schools there,
winding up her career as a Special Ed teacher. Lucille is
survived by her brother Clément, twenty or so nieces and
nephews, particularly her nieces Huguette Leroux,
Francyne Givogue and Micheline Dobson which she had
helped raise and finally brother-in-law Jacques Lapierre
Sr and sister-in-law Marcelle Sauvé-Chaussé. Her parents
Euclide Sauvé and Alexina Brunet, sisters Pauline St.
Pierre and Jeannine Lapierre and brother Euclide Sauvé Jr
predeceased her. In retirement Lucille became a shrewd
bridge player and an accomplished watercolour artist
among other pursuits. In latter years Lucille contended
with Alzheimer's disease. The family wishes to thank the
staff of the McCowan Retirement Residence in Toronto
and Extendicare and Providence Manor in Kingston for
the excellent care they provided to her. A funeral service
will be held at St. Joseph Church in Lancaster, Ontario, at
11 a.m. on Saturday, March 16 followed by a celebration
of Lucille's life at the NavCanada Centre in Cornwall. 
In lieu of flowers donations to the Alzheimer Society of Ontario
in Lucille's memory would be welcome. 

Online condolences may be directed to: 
www.jamesreidfuneralhome.com. 3-1p

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf
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Help Wanted

Real Estate

Real Estate
Real Estate

More 
Notices

on Page 12

TENANT DOG 
LICENCE 

RENEWALS
Please visit Town Hall to
renew your dog’s licence.

By-Law 57-2009 requires
that every dog owner renew
their dog licence, no later
than January 31 of each year.

3-1c

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COUNTY ROAD 2, LANCASTER - In quiet scenic area,
23.7 acre hobby farm, 18 acres workable, some pasture, also
a big pond.  Close to marinas, St. Lawrence River, Cooper
Marsh & Golf Course. Renovated 2 storey century home
which includes an in-law suite with a propane fireplace
stove. Front sunroom combines with country kitchen which
also has a propane fireplace stove. Large living room with
wood  fireplace stove and library. Front & back deck. Roof
shingle in 2014. Barn 110 x 32 feet with 20 box stalls & stand-
ing stalls. Shop 40 x 40 & storage building.   $398,000.

CONCESSION 6 ROAD
NORTH GLENGARRY  -
110 acre farm, about 60 acres
in fields and about 40 acres in
forest. 2-storey century home
with a one storey addition in
1995. Nicely renovated. New
shingles 2016. New propane

f/a furnace. Gas fireplace stove in living room. Modern
kitchen. Dining room with beautiful varnished wood ceil-
ing. Eating area with sitting room has patio doors. Barn
70x50, shop 20x30 plus attached granary-shop with attic.
$438,000.

KENYON CONCESSION
ROAD 4 - MAXVILLE:
Hobby farm, 75 acres with
about 30 acres workable & 45
acres bush. 1,350 sq.ft.
Bungalow built in 1996 has RV
20 insulation. Hardwood
floors in L.R. & D.R. Patio

door to back deck. Finished basement has rec room, wood
stove, kitchenette, laundry room and 2 bedrooms. Barn
with stable, storage and hay mow. Also a second home
which is now rented. Some deer and wildlife. Good for
hunting and hiking.

GLEN ROBERTSON -
Spacious executive type
bungalow on 2.8 acres.
Beautifully landscaped lot
with spring fed pond.
Inground pool. 3 season
sunroom. Living room
has a 3-sided floor to ceil-

ing stone gas fireplace, cathedral ceilings. Master bedroom
has ensuite bathroom and walk-in closet. Full finished
basement has den, rec room with library and gas fireplace.
New roof in 2008. 2-car attached garage. $299,500.

CHAPEL ROAD, APPLE HILL - 9.1 acre residential  lot with mix of trees, cedars, evergreens and others. Ready to build
on with 2 road entraances & an open site already cleared. $45,000.

KENYON CONCESSION 4 ROAD, MAXVILLE - Excellent 43 acre parcel of land located west of Greenfield. About 35
acres workable land and 8 acres of treed land. Small Delisle River crosses land. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS - on County Road 23 West on Round Church Road. Lot of 1.78 acre on small Delisle River. Has
665 feet frontage, starts at 41 feet depth and increases to 310 feet depth at west end. $26,500.

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

LOTS FOR SALE

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

ELLIPTICAL exerciser bought at Club
Piscine, good condition, asking $100.
Tartan curling kilt, size 12-14, asking
$50. Tel. 613-360-2143.                2-2p

BUFFET cabinet and grandfather clock for
sale. Cameron McLeod. Tel. 613-551-
9158 or 613-363-2751.                 2-3p

FREE large beige 3 seater couch. Slightly
broken. Pick up only, Morrisburg, Ont.
Email: jennablais1995@gmail.com

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

16” FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 613-527-
1294.                                           1-4p

LARGE bales of straw for sale. Tel. 613-
551-5348.                                    1-8p

FOR SALE: Firewood, stored inside. Tel.
613-577-5350.                             2-6p

ProduceWanted to Rent
YOUNG, mature, working couple look-
ing for affordable rental in Casselman
area. One cat, no kids. Call or text Jenna
613-662-1847 or email
blaisdesign@gmail.com

Apartments
ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

ALEXANDRIA, 35 Lochiel St. E., two bedroom apartment. Washer/dryer hookups, a/c,
non-smoking, no pets. Senior apartment, security building. Parking spaces with plug-
ins. Utilities extra. Available April 1. Tel. 613-525-3244. 1-4p

TWO-bedroom apartment for rent, 68 Main St., Alexandria, main floor. Available March
1. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-525-2716 or 613-360-1062. 2-tf

QUIET secure building in Alexandria, two-bedroom, parking with snow removal. No
pets, no smoking. $825 plus utilities. Tel. 613-642-2135. 3-2p

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Notices Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 11th day of February, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal
Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in Alexandria, 102
Derby Street to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
LOCATION: CONCESSION 7 PART OF LOT 13 (21695
Laggan-Glenelg Rd., Dalkeith)
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to re-
zone both the severed and retained lots subject to Consent
Application B-93/18.   Whereas the severed lot is to be re-
zoned from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special
Exception 176 (AG-176) to prohibit agricultural uses, AND,
the retained lot is to be re-zoned from Agricultural (AG) to
Agricultural Special Exception 177 (AG-177) to prohibit resi-
dential development and acknowledge the shortage of mini-
mum required frontage. Also recognizing the existing barn
as an accessory building and not a livestock facility and to
permit an accessory building taller than 5m in height. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.  If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry this 23rd
day of January, 2019.   
Chantal Lapierre – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
chantal@northglengarry.ca 3-1c

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep., 
613-551-6446

150 ACRES ON COUNTY
RD. 43 WEST OF
ALEXANDRIA... 25 acres li-
censed for gravel extraction,
remainder is mostly hard-
wood forest & small field.
Excellent hunting property!

MLS 1113236 listed at $390,000. 

117 STANLEY STREET IN
VANKLEEK HILL. YOUNG
FAMILIES! Drop in and visit
this cozy house. Modern
kitchen; natural gas heat;
central air; high/dry base-

ment; 2 baths; 16' x 28' garage.
For photos - MLS 1125374 on realtor.ca. Listed at
$174,800.

Thinking of Selling or Buying in 2019?
We can show you any MLS Listing!

103 Victoria E, Alexandria.
Side-by-side duplex with ex-
cellent net revenue.  2-3 bed-
rooms, each have large en-
trances with mudroom, stor-
age shed, yard, located in a
nice South-end neighbour-

hood.  Live on one side and rent the other! 
MLS 1131886, listed at $129,900.

Word of mouth is good...
but

over 10,000 pairs
of eyes are much

better!
Don’t underestimate the power of our readers

to help grow your sales.

The

lengarryG ewsN
3 Main Street South, Alexandria

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

Delivering community news since 1892!

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main St. S., Alexandria
Cornwall, 613-938-3860
Vankleek Hill, 613-678-3860

Ingleside, 613-537-2000
Morrisburg, 613-643-3000
Hawkesbury, 613-632-7091

QUEBEC BORDER- Easy to
commute to Montreal.
Spacious 1,600 sq.ft. bunga-
low with 3 bedrooms, formal
dining room and attached
garage. Immediate posses-

sion and priced $197,500. Call D.A. to view. First time of-
fered.

TOWN & COUNTRY - With a
wonderful southern view to
open countryside. Open con-
cept living area with 2 bed-
rooms & 2 bathrooms. Ceramic
& hardwood. Partially finished
basement. Interlock driveway.
Asking $235,000 open to 
offers. Call D.A.

NEW PRICE: Commerical
property. Completely reno-
vated century building with
plenty of parking. For sale or
lease. Can be leased in 4 sepa-
rate units. Contact D.A. for
more info.

JUST LISTED: More than
meets the eye. All brick bunga-
low in excellent condition with
a completely finished lower
level plus attached garage. 2
great outbuildings including a
36’x76’ barn for horses or use
as a shed/shop. 5.4 acres be-

tween Alexandria and Vankleek Hill close to 417. Asking
$319,000 Contact D.A.

FIRST TIME OFFERED - 2
bedroom bungalow on a pri-
vate country lot just outside
Alexandria. Economical natu-
ral gas heating with central air.
$159,000. Call D.A. 

CASH CROP LAND: Purchase now and be ready for next
spring. 95 acre parcel with 55 acre workable, 40 of which are
tile drained. Call D.A. for further info.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - If you’re thinking of being
self-employed, give me a call. I have 3 operating businesses
in Eastern Ontario. Owners wanting to retire. 
Contact D.A. to discuss

JUST LISTED - Move-in
ready bungalow on a well
landscaped contry lot. Fully
finished basement. Located
close to Quebec Border.
Asking $219,000. Call D.A.

BUILDING LOTS: 1) 7.5 acres with frontage on Mill Pond for $125,000. 2) 1.5 acre country lot for $30,000.
3) 130 ft.  X  213 ft. lot in country subdivision for $16,000. 4) Serviced Alexandria building lot - 50 ft. X 216 ft. for $40,000. 

OTTAWA RIVER: Waterfront.
160 ft. of frontage on the river be-
tween L’Orignal + Lefaivre. 1.64
acres. Asking $150,000. First
time offered. Call D.A.

INCOME PROPERTY: 7 unit
property with on commercial
and 6 residental units. Excellent
income stream. Call D.A. Now
$299,000

FIRST TIME OFFERED:
Landmark building with 3-4
commercial spaces. Ideal for
owner occupied or as an income
property. Call D.A. for 
details.

FIRST TIME: on the market.
Custom built fieldstone exte-
rior Canadiana style home.
Open concept main floor with
hardwood and ceramic floor-
ing. Huge master bedroom on
2nd floor with 4 pc ensuite and
an extra large walk-in closet

plus 2 other bedrooms. This one owner home has been lov-
ingly cared for. Double detached garage. Asking $349,000
Call D.A. to view.

SELLING IN 2019? - BE PREPARED
Call me for a no-obligation

free opinion of value
on your property.

Over 40 years of experience in all
types of real estate - residential,

farms, investment and commercial.
Be ready early in 2019
to sell your property.

I can also help you with
suggestions to have your home market ready.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker

613-360-1078



Bowl for Kids
About 1,200 rollers from across

Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry will
take part in the 41st Tim Hortons
Bowl for Kids Sake February 2 in
Cornwall and February 3 in
Chesterville. To receive your team
registration kit, call 613-933-8035
or email cornwall@bigbrothers-

bigsisters.ca. The event is the
largest FUNdraiser for Big
Brothers-Big Sisters to support
children and youth in need.
Participants from the community
are invited to put together teams
of four to six bowlers and collect
pledges to support the BBBS men-
toring programs.

“We’re really excited to have
Tim Hortons partner with us,”
said BBBS Executive Director Ron
Graham. “Funds raised from our
signature event will allow us to
continue to serve over 400 chil-
dren from all parts of SD&G.”

Tim Hortons Bowl for Kids Sake

has been a familiar community
fundraiser, providing a large bulk
of the funds for youth mentoring
programs offered by Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Cornwall and
District. 

The event raises over $60,000 in
pledges and donations.  

Bridge
Party Bridge January 7: 1) Don

Darling, 2) Anna Meredith, 3) Bill
Henderson. January 14: 1) Bill
Henderson, 2) Don Darling, 3)
Steve Helle.

Duplicate Bridge January 15,
Section A N/S: 1) Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell, 2) Terri
Lalonde, Michael Cox, 3) Jean,
Karen Campbell. Section A E/W: 1)
Nicole Tourangeau, Gail Wells, 2)
Nicole Smith, Darlene McMartin,
3) Dawn Scranton, Jackie Houde.
Section B N/S: 1) Steve Lassner,
Tony Rossini, 2) Fred, Gisèle
Lefebvre, 3) Bernice Barlow, Don
Darling.  Section B E/W: 1) Pat
Weldon, Karen Davison Wood, 2)
Bill, Gisela Henderson, 3) Marcello,
Jean Delgreco.

Church
Sunday, January 27 St. Andrew’s

United Church Joint Service will be
held at the Community Centre in
Martintown at 10 a.m. This will be
followed by the annual meeting.

Inhumane
My husband had a life-saving

experience on Friday when he
was coming home from work and
he noticed two abandoned cats on
Nine Mile Road. Someone
dropped off two cats in a vacuum
box and left them for dead. One
was a beautiful grey and the other
a black and white. He immediately
picked them up and brought them
in to the local OSPCA.
Unfortunately the black and white
has some major injuries and had
to be put down; the grey is resting
comfortably at the local OSPCA
but I can’t fathom why someone
would just abandon animals in the
middle of nowhere. 

Bachelorette
Our dear friend Sherry Davis is

getting married in a few weeks and
we took her out for a night on the
town Saturday. I know -- the cold-
est night of the year and a pending
snowstorm -- what more could you
ask for? We had a great bunch of
ladies show up and we had a great
evening giving Sherry one last hur-
rah before she says, “I do.”

Chili Cook-Off
The Martintown Park

Committee will be hosting the an-

nual Chili Cook-Off January 26.  If
you are interested in putting in a
chili for the public to vote on
please let Jason Flaro know or give
me a call. Spots are filling up so
please act quickly. There will be
live music, drinks and lots of fun.
n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
This cold snap is perfect to keep

me chained to the easel, painting
up a storm for our upcoming
show in February. Ten per cent of
our net sales will be given to WWF
Canada and Friends of the Feral
Cats in Hawkesbury. Speaking of
which, Louis Loczy of Dalkeith,
was the lucky and happy winner
of the “Merty Moos” painting
which was drawn at the Farmers
Market in Vankleek Hill Saturday.

Many thanks go out to all who
bought tickets for this painting in
support the Friends of the Feral
Cats.

Donald’s birthday started early
with a “big bang” as he launched
himself out of bed at 3 a.m. He
landed on the hardwood floor, the
result of which caused his nose to
bleed and his ear to puff up. The
band, “Bang On the Ear” came to
mind. So I wished him a Happy
Birthday and tucked him back into
bed. There is now a thick mat at
his side of the bed in case of future
launchings. 

The horses are not happy, stuck
inside for yet another day while
the wind howls  around them.
They do get arena time, but it’s not
the same as their choice of move-
ment up and down to the brush
pile. The cats are scrapping with
each other, so bored at being
locked in the dairy day after day. 

Reminders
The Dalkeith Carnival is soon

upon us and the weather looks
good for the parade Saturday at 2
p.m. I hope to take Robin in the
parade; we will be the movie
Brave Heart, just in case you can’t
guess what we are representing. 

June 2, St. Columba Presbyterian
Church in Kirk Hill will be cele-
brating the 200th year since the
congregation was formed. A hard-
cover commemorative book, rich

with local history will soon be
printed. We need to have an idea
of how many to print. Please order
one before Jan. 31 for a cost of $60.
Call Audrey Nixon at 613-525-
0170.

Condolences
Please join me in extending our

heartfelt Dalkeith condolences to
the Collins family on the passing
of their dear Carson last week. We
will keep them in our prayers for
healing and strength in days to
come.

Birthday
Birthday wishes to Bill Anderson

who will be celebrating Monday,
January 28. Have a great day, Bill;
hope it’s a blast!   

So Dalkeith and friends beyond,
I will get to painting images of our
ever disappearing barns that have
been lifelong landmarks in our
countryside. I have a request for
you. If you could save your four-
litre milk bags that can be made
into sleeping mats for the home-
less. 

Call me when you have a bunch
of them.

From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

Notices
Notices
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NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A
ZONING BYLAW BY THE 
CORPORATION OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number Z-10-
2018, on the 14th day of January, 2019, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to re-
zone both the severed and retained lots subject to Consent
Application B-98/18.  Whereas the severed lot is to be re-
zoned from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special
Exception 174 (AG-174) to prohibit residential development,
AND, the retained lot is to be re-zoned from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 175 (AG-175) to pro-
hibit agricultural uses. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal in respect of
the by-law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation
of the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South,
PO Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THEN
THE 11TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2019, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.
ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may ap-
peal a zoning by-law to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.
A notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated as-
sociation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed
in the name of an individual who is a member of the associ-
ation or the group on its behalf.
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($300.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Local Planning Appeal
Tribunal has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to
subsection 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry this 23rd
day of January 2019
Chantal Lapierre – Planning Department
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South, Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649 3-1c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING
BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 11th day of February, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal
Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in Alexandria, 102
Derby Street to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34
of the Planning Act as amended.
LOCATION: PLAN 2 PARK LOT 3 PT PARK;LOT 2
RP14R5805 PT PART 4 (St. James Street, Alexandria)
THE PURPOSE of the Zoning By-Law Amendment is to re-
move a Hold provision on the subject property so as to permit
residential development, being a 5 unit townhouse, in the vil-
lage settlement area where development is required to be
hooked up with public water and sewage services. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.  If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the
Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the
proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submission at a
public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry this 23rd
day of January, 2019.   
Chantal Lapierre – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
chantal@northglengarry.ca 3-1c

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Your ad here!Your ad here!

Snow Clearing

13
Weeks
Only

$200

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Travel Services & Planning

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Excavation

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

(Colour extra)

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~
St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet Stoves

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

Starting at only
$27.69 per week

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

production@glengarrynews.ca

YOUR AD
HERE

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Complete Travel Services and Planning with over 27 yrs experience.
• Air Tickets • Hotel, • Rail, • Car Rentals • River & Ocean Cruising 

• All Inclusive Vacations • Travel Insurance • Guided Vacations 
• Exclusive Offers • Plus everything in between!

Rob Beaton, CTA, Owner & Personal Travel Consultant
613-604-8315 • traveltheunbeatonpath@tpi.ca
www.traveltheunbeatonpath.ca
Located in Lancaster

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

GINA is a female 2-year-
old black cat
I'm a chatty little house pan-
ther who loves spending
time with people, and I can
help you with whatever
needs doing. Sending a text
message? Let me type that
out for you! Feeling a little
chilly? I can be your per-
sonal lap heater! It's going
to be a long, cold winter... I
promise I'll brighten your
days! Come meet me at 
Petsmart Cornwall.

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

  

    
  

sesniusB, lanimri C,y,limaF y

GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELL
Lawyer • Av

Alexandria • Lancast
 613-363-6646 • info@

  

    
  

wan Lotiargim Im,

L  B.A.  LL.B.  B.C.L.
vocat

er • Cornwall
@acmlawfirm.ca

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net



Award winners
Greetings, Glengarry 4-H fol-

lowers. I hope everyone man-
aged to stay warm and safe from
this past weekend’s cold temper-
atures and snowstorm! Thank
you to all who braved coming
out Saturday night for the
Awards Banquet. This past year
Glengarry 4-H saw some great
growth with 21 new members. If
your child is interested in joining
a club, please don’t hesitate to
contact us for more info.

We had five members receiv-
ing their six club seals, Evelyn
Cumming, Pierre-Luc Hurtubise,
Avery MacDonald, Cassie
MacIntosh and Rowen
McCormick.  Fia Leroux also re-
ceived her 12 club seal. We rec-
ognized our four new volunteers
being Duncan Ferguson, Angela
Leroux, Margaret McCormick
and Katherine Vander Byl.

Linda Vogel was also recog-
nized and presented with her 10-
year volunteer pin. Thank you to
all the volunteers who continue
to give up their time to run clubs
and teach our members.  

Here is a list of members who
received perpetual awards for
their outstanding achievement
over the course of the year.  

Evan Grant, recipient of the
Dorothy Cumming Memorial
Trophy for Supreme Champion
Calf at Achievement Day; his calf
was Cherry Crest Kennetcook.

Brenna Thomson was the re-
cipient of the Lions Club
Showmanship Award for being
Grand Champion Dairy Show
Person at Achievement Day. The
Lagrantmac Farm Awards were
presented to the top show per-
son in their respective classes at
Achievement Day. The recipients
were as follows. Top Novice
show person, Quinn
MacDonald; Top show junior
show person, Rowen
McCormick; Top intermediate
show person, Brenna
MacDonald and top senior show
person was Brenna Thomson.
The Munro Agromart Award
was awarded to the Grand
Champion Holstein Calf at
Achievement Day. This award
was presented to Evan Grant
showing Cherry Crest
Kennetcook. The Gleneil Farms
Award is presented to the Grand
Champion Jersey Heifer at
Achievement Day, Lindsey
MacPherson was the recipient
and showed Gleneil Joel Pickles.
There were three members pre-
sented with a gift from the St.
Lawrence Valley Jersey Club.
Recipients were Lindsey
MacPherson, Keira Kennedy and
Kylie McCormick.  ScotiaBank
Alexandria Branch Award was
presented to Evelyn Cumming
for having Grand Champion
Ayrshire Heifer at Achievement
Day, showing Cumming Dairy
Vicking Monica.  Liam Kivits
was awarded the Villeneuve
Milk Transport Award for
demonstrating outstanding calf
club participation. The John R.
MacDonnell & Family Award is
awarded to the Grand
Champion Horse Show Person
at Achievement Day and was
won by Rowen McCormick.  Top

horse show persons in their re-
spective classes receive an award
sponsored by The Bank of
Montreal Lancaster Branch.
Recipients for this award were
Inleigh Morrison, top novice
show person and Rowen
McCormick, top junior show
person. The Charles Osborne
Award is awarded to the club
with the most member participa-
tion at club and county activities
during the year.  This years club
recipients were members from
the horse club.  

The George Croll Citizenship
Award was presented to
Katherine Thomson for demon-
strating and being an outstand-
ing and all-round 4-H agricul-
ture member.  The Edith Howes
Memorial Trophy is awarded to
an outstanding all-round life
skills member and was awarded
to Avery MacDonald. The
Lancaster Optimist Club Award
is presented to a member that is
at least 15 years of age or older
with at least 3 years experience

in a life skills club and was
awarded to Fia Leroux. Cassie
MacIntosh was the recipient of
the Chico and Jo Trophies
Award for being a novice mem-
ber who has been active in
county and regional events.
Martin VanOverbeek was the re-
cipient of Linda’s BookKeeping
and Consulting Award for ex-
hibiting vision and inspiration.
The Francis Gaucher Memorial
Award is presented to a junior
member who has shown the
most enthusiasm and responsi-
bility and was awarded to Kylie
Cornelissen.  Marion Leroux was
the recipient of the Hawkesbury
Toyota Leadership Award for
being a senior member who has
shown outstanding leadership
and involvement in 4-H activi-
ties.  The Kobaulinscary Farms
Award is awarded to the out-
standing first-year members and
was presented to Violet
MacDonald and Angus
Vandrish.  Brenna Thomson was
awarded the Ontario Plowman’s

Association Award based on
being an outstanding agricul-
tural member for 2018. The
Glengarry News Award is
awarded to the outstanding
press reporter member from a
club and was awarded to Rowan
MacPherson.  Emma Morin was
the recipient of the CV’s
Performance Award for being a
member who demonstrated en-
thusiasm at every meeting, judg-
ing day and achievement day.
The Agri-News Award is
awarded to the member who did
a little extra in her roles as a
member, was always smiling and
ready to help out with any task
asked; Kylie McCormick was the
recipient for this award. 

Thank You to all our award
sponsors for their continued
support!

New clubs
We have several new clubs this

winter starting up.  For those in-
terested in signing up may con-
tact the leader indicated for each
club. The Curling Club, starting

Sunday, February 3, will be led
by Jen Fraser and Jakob Vogel.
To register for the Curling Club
please contact Jen at 613-868-
8950. Those interested in joining
the Maple Syrup Club can regis-
ter by contacting Warren
MacIntosh at 613-527-5355.

Berries
Prices for the berries this year

are as follows. Cranberries, 2 kg.
$18, blueberries 2 kg. $20, rasp-
berries 2.5 kg. $30. To place an
order please contact Carrie
Morrison (613-363-2771) or any
other 4-H leader.

Annual meeting
Glengarry 4-H AGM is coming

up on Wednesday, February 6
starting at 8 p.m. in the board-
room at the Glengarry Sports
Palace. 

There will also be a New
Leaders Training from 6 p.m. to
7:45 p.m. February 6, prior to the
AGM. If you are interested in be-
coming a screened leader please
contact Jakob Vogel 343-370-
7378. n
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2018 SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB ELEVATION

*Up to $9,000 Total Value offer is based on 2018 Sierra Denali Ultimate Package Crew Cab and includes $5,100 stackable cash delivery allowance (tax exclusive), $3,500 non-stackable cash delivery allowance (tax exclusive) and $750 option-package discount. Offer valid on models purchased and delivered in Canada between January 3, 2019- January 31, 2019. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be 

combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited. See dealer for details. Eligible 2018 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between January 16 and 

January 31, 2019. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2018 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Suggested retail price is $50,935. $0 down payment required. $42,935 financed at 0% finance rate (0% APR) equals a bi-weekly 

payment of $239 for 84 months. The financed amount includes $5,100 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), $2,400 Finance Cash (tax exclusive) and $500 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $42,935. Freight ($1,795) and air conditioning charge ($100) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to 

set individual prices. Limited time financing offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.  TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark 

of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between January 3 and January 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $37,585, including $600 Dealer to Consumer credit, $450 Cash Delivery Allowance, $1,932 Option Package Discount and $1,500 Lease Cash towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE 2.0L All-Wheel Drive Black 

Edition model. Bi-weekly payment is $157 for 48 months at 1.5% lease rate (0% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $78 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,750 down payment 

required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $19,068. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $16,038. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain 

other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between January 3 and January 31, 2019. Lease based on 

suggested retail price of $37,585, including $600 Dealer to Consumer credit, $450 Cash Delivery Allowance, $1,932 Option Package Discount and $1,500 Lease Cash towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE 2.0L All-Wheel Drive Black Edition model. Bi-weekly payment is $157 for 48 months at 1.5% lease rate (1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $78 weekly payment is 

calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,750 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $19,068. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except 

in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $16,038. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers 

may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered from January 3 to January 31, 2019. 0.99% purchase financing (0.99% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60 months on eligible new 2019 Acadia models. Participating lenders are 

subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade.  Example: $37,545 financed at 0.99% nominal rate (0.99% APR) equals $642 monthly for 60 months. The offer includes $1,000 Finance Cash and $650 Cash Delivery Allowance. Cost of borrowing is 

$952, for a total obligation of $38,497. Freight ($1,795) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada 

Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations 

apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. ¤ To qualify for the Preferred Pricing, you must be a Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco member since January 4, 2019 or earlier 

and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to the participating dealer; (3) Retail purchase, finance or lease an eligible new in-stock 2019 vehicle between Jan. 5, 2019, and Feb. 28, 2019. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Cash Card by email, submit a redemption form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and complete a 

Costco member satisfaction survey. Please allow three weeks for Costco Cash Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; including redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify for the calculation of the Costco Executive Membership 2% reward. Not compatible with some other GM Canada incentives. For full program 

details and for any applicable exclusions, see a participating dealer or costcoauto.ca/GM. For Costco Cash Card terms and conditions, visit Costco.ca and search “Cash Card”. The Winter Sales Event is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell automobiles or negotiate individual transactions. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under 

license. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2018 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. +Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. > Whichever comes first. Limit of four 

complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. See your dealer for details. ¥Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see your dealer for details. ~Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and 

conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase.

2019 GMC ACADIA BLACK EDITION2019 TERRAIN ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BLACK EDITION

WINTER

SALES
EVENT

DRIVE INTO THE 
NEW YEAR WITH 
A NEW GMC.

SIERRACANYON TERRAIN ACADIA YUKON

$9,000 TOTAL VALUE 
ON SELECT MODELS*

GET
UP 
TO

HURRY IN, 2018 MODELS ARE ALMOST GONE!

•  BEST-IN-CLASS  V8 HORSEPOWER WITH 6.2L V8 ENGINE

•  STANDARD FUEL EFFICIENCY TECHNOLOGIES LIKE ACTIVE FUEL 
MANAGEMENT® AND VARIABLE VALVE TIMING

• CLASS-EXCLUSIVE  MAGNETIC RIDE CONTROL

•  20’’ BLACK PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS

•  PREMIUM GMC INFOTAINMENT  SYSTEM WITH AVAILABLE NAVIGATION

LEASE SLE 2.0L AWD BLACK EDITION MODELS FOR $157 BI-WEEKLY, 
THAT’S LIKE: 

1.5%
LEASE RATE

$78
WEEKLY

@ FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2,750 DOWN

$1,650
TOTAL VALUE

0.99% +
FINANCING FOR 
UP TO 60 MONTHS

•  STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS & REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM
• STANDARD 2.0L ENGINE DELIVERS 252 HP AND 260 LB.-FT. OF TORQUE
•  STANDARD 19” GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS & BLACK EXTERIOR ACCENTS

• 20’’ ALUMINUM WHEELS WITH BLACK ACCENTS
• SEATS UP TO 7 PEOPLE
• 1,814 KG (4,000 LB.)+ MAX TRAILERING WHEN EQUIPPED WITH AVAILABLE 

TRAILERING PACKAGE

COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE  >

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANT Y COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS¥

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
(DATA PLAN REQUIRED) ~

DENALI MODEL SHOWN

AND
ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS RECEIVE
PREFERRED PRICING PLUS A

$500
ON SELECT 2019 MODELS
COSTCO CASH CARD¤

MUST BE A MEMBER SINCE JAN 4/19 OR EARLIER. CONDITIONS APPLY. 

$239
FINANCE FOR

BI-WEEKLY
0%AT

FOR 84 
MONTHS

$8,000 TOTAL VALUE
WITH $0 DOWN PAYMENT

INCLUDES

FINANCE RATE

*Instant rebate of $2,500 off of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models, available at 
participating dealers only. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 1450 model. See dealer for details.

16-3012

Outdoor Wood Furnace

CentralBoiler.com

Eliminates high 
heating bills.

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain

         Up to$2500*

Instant Rebate

The Classic Edge is the perfect combination 

of performance and value

Ferme

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain
• EPA-Certified, clean-burning
• Stainless models available, ask about 

our Titanium Series

4H

CARRIE
MORRISON
613-363-2771

Glengarry 4H Vice President

4-H WINNERS:  Glengarry 4-H held its annual awards ceremony Saturday evening at the Sandfield Centre in Alexandria. Back row:
Violet MacDonald, Inleigh Morrison, Breanna Leroux, Rowen McCormick, Josieanne Lacombe, Katherine Thomson, Isabella Poirier,
Brenna MacDonald, Cassie MacIntosh, Pierre-Luc Hurtubise, Evelyn Cumming, Avery MacDonald. Front row: Kiera Kennedy, Kylie
McCormick, Liam Kivits, Laura Oud, Kylie Cornelissen, Quinn MacDonald and Rowan MacPherson.   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Captured on the the coldest
day of the new year is the com-
plex of connected barn build-
ings at Lochdale Holsteins on
Lochiel Road, County Road 21
in North Glengarry. At the
buildings’ core is the farm’s
early 20th century 56 x 80-foot
gable-roofed barn built by
Donald (Dan) MacMillan. Dan’s
grandson David MacMillan,
his wife Anne Marie and their
son Andrew are the fifth and
sixth generations on the farm
where they milk a prize-win-
ning herd of 70 registered
Holsteins with a total of 140 on
the farm. The MacMillans were
awarded their first Master
Breeder Shield in 2017 and last
year their herd produced top
winners in the Ontario Holstein
Eastern and Glengarry County
Holstein Shows. In 2014 the
tie-stalls were increased in size
and an extension was added to
the barn providing 26 extra tie
stalls and five box-stalls.                                   

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

Sadie St. Denis from
Vancouver spent the holidays
with her family Bernie and
Johanne St. Denis (Conc. 6).
Sadie works with Doctors
Without Borders and has also
travelled to many other coun-
tries in the past.

A former resident, Donald Alex
MacLean, has passed in Greeley.
His late parents were John Dan
and Isabel MacLean from Conc.
6 Kenyon. Condolences to his
family.

Sympathies to Heather (Jim)
Bentley, Conc. 4, on the recent
passing of her father Robert
Howard Millar from Alexandria.

Bonspiel 2019 for St. Finnan’s
on January 26. Dinner tickets,
call Melanie at 613-525-1494.
Curling tickets call Don at 613-
525-0292. 

Barn of
the weekSALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873
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THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
Jan. 31 • Feb. 1 • 2 • 3

SUNDAY
8 a.m. to noon – Firemen’s Breakfast
11 a.m. to noon – Family Skating
4 on 4 Hockey Tournament
1 p.m. – Euchre Tournament, (in the hall, downstairs) 

$7/person. (Contact Gloria at hall)
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. – Baby Contest

Registration
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. – Baby Contest

FRIDAY
8 p.m. – Kids Outdoor Movie,

sponsored by Club Optimiste 
de Moose Creek.

8 p.m. – Yuk Yuk’s Comedy Show
Tickets $25 in advance $30 at door.

4 on 4 Hockey Tournament
Contact Ryan: 613-551-9048 to register

16525 Sixth Rd, Moose Creek, ON

613-538-2381
Septic Tank Pumping

Septic and Holding Tanks
All Weeping Bed Supplies
Catch Basins and Covers

Well Tiles and Covers – Parking Lot Curbs
Sidewalk and Patio Slabs

Transformer Vaults – Sign and Light Bases

Septic System Design / Septic System Inspections

Proud
Members

of:

Maxville      613 527.2100 Cornwall 613 933.2090
Chesterville 613 448.2574

www.macewen.ca

   P
RO

PANE or OIL

Now  we offer B

OTH
!

We deliver

SERVICE
From oil and propane home heating fuels to diesel, lubricants and DEF for commercial
and farm applications… MacEwen Petroleum offers reliable service 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. To discuss how we can meet YOUR needs dial 
1-800-267-7175... or call the  MacEwen Petroleum office nearest you.

“Local People

Serving You”

Clean, clear water for:
Wells • Cisterns • Pools • Etc.

Contact 
Justin Villeneuve
613-538-2461

Maxville, ON

Enjoy the
weekend!

Contact 
Justin Villeneuve
613-538-2461

Maxville, ON

Clean, clear water for:
Wells • Cisterns • Pools • Etc.

Enjoy the
weekend!

Clinique d’hygiène dentaire
Moose Creek 
Dental Hygiene Clinic

Moose Creek Medical Centre
66 Sabourin St., Moose Creek
www.mcdentalhygiene.com 613 538-3368

AL Blair Construction
7 Labrosse, P.O. Box 220, Moose Creek
613-538-2271  info@alblairconstruction.com

A.L. BLAIR

Enjoy the Carnival!
C O N S T R U C T I O N  L T D .

Moose Creek Community Centre

engineering for
a better world

Office: 613.538.2559 / Fax: 613.538.2714
dairy@ontarioeast.net
1760 Hwy. 138, Moose Creek, ON

Hosted by Moose Creek Recreation Assoc.

Eric Delhey
Owner / Master Electrician

delheyelectric@gmail.com

Moose Creek, ON

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
In-Shop Custom-Made Kitchens

To Meet Your Exact Specifications

17094 McLean Rd, Moose Creek
613-538-2305

www.laforgueskitchens.ca

Enjoy the Carnival!

613 527-2834 Fax: 613 527-2703     888 371-0336

2508 Highland Rd, S., Maxville, ON
www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

Full line of

NEW HOLLAND
tractors - New and used

Sales ~ Parts ~ Service

SINCE 1981

OVER

Maxville Farm 
Machinery Ltd.

Bridal BoutiqueBridal Boutique

SalonSalon

www.alliancebridal.com
www.facebook.com/alliancebridal
alliancebridalboutique@gmail.com

Service en français disponible.

613-538-2334
17285 McLean Rd.
(Corner of Hwy 138)
Moose Creek, ON

Enjoy

the

Weekend

Carnival!

3 Main Street S., Alexandria
613-525-2020

glengarry247.ca

glengarrynews.ca

The

lengarryG News

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Duct Cleaning
Now

accepting

Moose Creek, ON – 613-538-2460
Andre 613-551-5130 or Ian 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

WE DELIVER: Maxville,
Moose Creek, St. Isidore, 

Dunvegan, Apple Hill, 
Monkland and Greenfield

613-527-2955

8 Main St. S., MAXVILLE

Monday CLOSED
Tues-Wed: 3-9 / Thurs: 12-9 

Fri: 11-10 / Sat: 12-10 / Sun: 3-9

THURSDAY
• ROCK AND SKATE 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Info and
Registration: 

www.facebook.com/Moose Creek
Recreation Association

mcrassociation@outlook.com

SATURDAY
Noon – Snowmobile Poker Run,
registration 10 a.m. to noon 
Eric 613-551-3913

10 a.m. to noon – Kids Events
• Kids Crafts 10 a.m. to noon
• Nerf wars!  1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
All equipment provided

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. – Paint and Sip

3 p.m. - 10 p.m. – Escape the Hall
Diane: 613-870-0766 to register 
$15 per person

6 p.m. - 7 p.m. – Open Skate (No stick)

5 p.m. – Chili Supper
purchase a bowl 
of homemade chili and bun

4 on 4 Hocket Tournament
Ryan: 613-551-9048 to register


